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Los Angeles artist Libby Platus sits in the midst of her
unassembled fiber sculpture (right) that was commissioned to hang on a wall in the Bass Building. Part of
the "catastrophe planning" that Ms. Platus puts into
each of her projects included construction of a new
wall. The finished piece and wall are shown above.
Details on page 21.
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Religious expression on campus takes on many complexions these days. Posters
~doming the Campus Mi~istry Office door (above) testify to the variety, while
bumper sucker theology (front cover) abounds in the parking lot.
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TCU does not discriminate on the basis of sex, religion,
handicap, race or ethnic ori gin. Dr. H. Lawrence Wilsey,
Executive Vice Chancellor, is responsible for compliance.
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Calm reigns on the nation's campuses in the
1970s. Just try to organize a decent sit-in
-ese days, and see how far it gets.
Students are turning inward, reflecting on
-eir own lives, their careers, their futures. Part
/that inward turn, on campus and elsewhere,
seen in a renewed interest in religion.

1te

But in an age of mass, intensely personal Jme well-publicized - conversions, are stu-

ents any more religious now than they were in
-elate '60s?
The answer depends on whom you ask and
ow you define religion.

'IF YOU

DEFINE RELIGION as having, essential to its
ature, ethical expression in terms of caring, social conerns, politics and interpersonal association - an active
oncern for each other - then I don't know that I' d say
5," said Dr. Roy Martin, minister to the University since

l69.
"But there's a great deal more interest in religion or
iligions," he continued . "What I see is that so many,
1any students are grasping at religion as the one absoJe, reassuring, unchanging presence in their lives."
"Students now are more religious and more open to it,"
dded United Methodist campus minister Charles Rice,
although they are sometimes misguided. There are a lot
11 religious charlatans around, people like the Moonies
lid Hare Krishnas."
Baptist campus minister Paul Jones believes that apathy
ias set in within the last couple of years. "Excitement
:eaked in 1972," he said. "Students are comfortable now
vith words, but they don't want the activity."
In many ways the cmrent interest in religion is reminis~nt of the religious revival of the 1950s. "Albert Outler
:haracterized the religion of the ' 50s as 'enlightened
elf-help,'" Martin remarked, "and I don't think that's a
i.1d characterization of the religion we see today."
Whatever religion on cam pus is today, practically
~ryone agrees that what it is not is a continuation of the

60s.
The religious focus on campus in the '60s was the
SOcial gospel." "In the '60s we talked more social action
lld less personal feelings," explained Rice, who decribes himself as an "evangelical liberal who hates
abels." He was a pastor in Keller before coming to TCU
n1975. "Students are more apathetic than in the '60s.
lhey saw their older brothers and sisters get so frustrated

with trying to change the world that they turned inward
and forgot the social gospel.
"The church talked Jesus in the ' 50s and did things we
would do in the '60s but forgot His name. In the ' 70s
there's an effort to put evangel ism and social efforts together. We need both. They are really two sides of the
same coin ."
National polls indicate a cross-sectional shift toward
general conservatism as well as religious reactivation.
"What's happening at TCU is not different from what's
happening in the nation," said Dean of Students Elizabeth
Proffer. "Generally schools in our area are a year to three
years behind trends on the coasts and in the North. I don't
think we are behind on this trend; we've always been
somewhat conservative. We're seeing less student protest
and more internalization. People are more likely to let
society take care of itself."
The social gospel in the late 1960s mobilized against
such acute problems as racial and sexual injustice, deteriorization of the environment, runaway population
growth and, particularly, the Vietnam War and the draft.
Vista, the Peace Corps and TCU's homegrown service
organization, the Collegiate Educational Service Corps
(CESCO), signed volunteer after volunteer. But while it
was extolling the virtues of tolerance and free choice and
condemning materialism, bureaucracy and conformity,
the "gospel according to Eugene McCarthy" left the individual to struggle alone with personal emotional needs.
Into the emotional void came another kind of religion,
a more inward, pious religion than before.
·
Is selfishness the reason for students' turn inward?
"Well, it's deplorable, whatever it is," explained Dean
Proffer, member of TCU's professional staff for the last 24
years. "I don't want to return to the turbulence of the last
decade; much of that was counterproductive. But there
was a looking after the other person that you don' t see
now. I think one of the things this country is built on is our
concern for each other, the willingness to care for each
other. When we cease to care, we give up our whole
sense of community."
"After the draft, there was a return to an authoritarian
kind of religion," commented Jones, a TCU campus
minister since 1970. "People wanted and needed
answers. You could live on the cutting edge of Vietnam
only so long. Students began asking questions on personal relationships with God."
Students began to seek structure, an identifiable community, "something that makes them feel good" and easy
answers to hard questions.
"They are looking for easy· answers; that's part of it,"
Dean Proffer alleged. "We have built in so much tolerance to everything that there is hardly a question that
can't be answered by 'it all depends.' Students have had
so much of that that I think they sometimes want someone to say 'This is the way you should go.'"
Sister Mary Jo Richardson, Roman Catholic campus
minister for the last year who was counseling college students in San Antonio 10 years ago, said that she feels sorry
5

for students today. "They are faced with so many pressures of all kinds - from professors, other students, administrators, the world in generaL Many can't handle it,
and it creates a feeling of despair in them. But there are
signs of hope."
"People want desperately to find something that doesn't
change, some foundation on which they can fee l secure,"
Martin said. "If you look at the last 25 years, I don't think
that's difficult to understand.
"One of the things that all of us in the universities must
face is that the impact of scientific achievement on our
culture has not been all good. It has raised more questions than it has answered. And that serves to compound
the confusion and the insecurity. When you combine that
with bigger and bigger government - a feeling that my
rights and my expression as an individual citizen are becoming farther removed from the centers of power and
decision-making - that's pretty unsettling."
In their zealous search for secu rity and easy answers,
many students have found what they consider the answer
and are eager to tell others about it.
"We need a personal relationship with Christ, but we
have to be intel I igent about how we state it," said Rice in
warning against witnessing becoming a "scalphunt."
"Many students feel a great need to reduce the Christian message and the Christian experience to simple and
brief terms, very cut and dried," added the minister to the
University. "l see these people running away from suffering, conflict, confrontation, decision-mak ing, from the
exigencies that go with being human. I don't think those
can be avoided and call what you're living life.
"I find it disturbing that these people are so absolutely
sure that this very narrow focus is the only answer. I think
it violates the whole spirit of the New Testament. They
don't want to be faced with hard questions; anyone who
asks them is of the devil. That's ironic because if there was
ever a person who breathed who asked hard questions,
Jesus did. And whom did He ask them of? Of the people
who were regarded in His own age as the most rel igious."
Martin states his opinion that people - not just young
people - are looking for a religion that not only works
but is alive. "And they haven't seen that in many of the
institutional churches. What they've seen is empty superficial forms not having muc h to do with their own needs.
Those churches almost across the board have not expressed religion in this way. There are exceptions, usually
the evangelical groups, and that's why they're growing."
Membership in the institutional church, or "mai nline
Protestantism," is not even holding its own nationwide,
while less traditiona l groups are growing. At TCU there
has not been an appreciable change in the percentage
distribution of students among the major Protestant
bodies within the last few years. The 1978 spring enrol 1ment of 5,871 with 39 identifiable relig ious groups included 812 Baptists, 688 Methodists, 637 Christians
(Disciples of Christ), 362 Presbyterians, 307 Episco palians, 180 Lutherans and 124 members of the Church of
Christ as well as 737 Catholics.
6

On campus the percentage (6.2 percent) of students
not indicating a religious preference is up over several
years ago. However, that statistic could be misleading,
indicating a rebellion against the numerous questions
asked at registration or of the internalization of feelings
and not necessarily of disinterest in religion.
The Campus Ministry Office estimates that from 25 to
30 percent of TCU students who live on campus are
active in a church or in some religious organization. The
Student Life Office would put the figure higher - 40 to 50
percent. A recent Gallup poll reported that the down slide
in church attendance among young adults is bottoming
out.
Gallup also indicated that in 1976, for the first time in
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MIDDLE NAME tells
the world that it is an institution
committed to certa in principles. Among those is the con viction that the search for faith
and the search for knowledge
can be a mutual coll aboration
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From its beginnings the
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TCU and the Christian Church
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weakened in recent years,"
said Chancellor J.M. Moudy,
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University's highest executive
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almost two decades, an upturn was recorded in nationwide church attendance with 42 percent of adults attending church or synagogue in a typical week. The proportion of Americans who believe that religion is increasing
its influence on American life has tripled since 1970, the
poll reported .
At TCU the Baptist Student Union, Wesley Foundation
[Methodist), Shalom House (Catholic) and the Disciples
are the most active denominational groups. Their respective meeting places are sites of Bible study groups, wor1hip services, fellowship, retreats, social events and
community projects throughout the semester. Leading the
nondenominational, or interdenominational, groups are
Campus Crusade and Navigators.
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vice was changed to Sunday

vespers last fall. Attendance
now averages about 65, ranging from 35 to a standingroom-only crowd at a special
late-night Christmas service.
Other worship services and fellowship groups meet during the
week all over campus and in
the denomination houses on its
outskirts.
The Universtiy still requires
three hours of unspecified religion courses for undergradUi\tes. Enrollments in religion
courses actually have increased since requirements
were lowered from six to three
hours.
The Campus Ministry staff,
headed by Dr. Roy Martin, a
Disciple minister, consists of 14
full-time and 12 part-time
campus ministers. Martin said
that he knows of no university,
pub I ic or private, that has the
advantage of a staff as large and
as representative of so many re1igious persuasions. Only one
of the ministers - Martin himself- is paid by the University.
"In the case of any given
college or university of the
Disciples," Chancellor Moudy
commented, "the relationship
at any point in time is the consequence of the circumstances
of its founding, its history of
support and patronage and the
impact of leaders and events.
The fact is that TCU today has a
stronger program of church relationships than it had 20 years
ago."
~

Campus Crusade for Christ is an international organization whose purpose is "to present to every person in the
world the opportunity to understand and respond to the
person of Jesus Christ," explained Tom Erickson of the
TCU office. The Crusade claims 6,000 staff members, half
of whom work overseas, and each is responsible for developing his own financial support.
The message which Campus Crusade spreads is based
on "four spiritual laws." "We can polish the message so
much sometimes that we miss it," Erickson declared.
"The message is simple with profound implications."
About 50 TCU students are active in the campus group.
The Boston University graduate said he feels TCU attracts
a higher quality of students than most schools. "It shows
in their participation in groups. They are more leadership
and relationship oriented, more socially aware. But that
can be a hindrance because they don't feel the need for
guidance as readily as students at a state college. We have
bigger participation on state college campuses."
Like Campus Crusade, Navigators is international and
individually funded, with similar purpose and numbers of
students participating. In spite of enthusiasm within his
group on campus, Navigators' TCU organizer Kermit
Horn, who finished Dallas Theological Seminary in 1976,
bemoaned the "aggressive apathy that reigns now on
campuses across the country."
Asked if he didn't think his conservative view of the
Christian life were too narrow, Horn answered, "It's not
my view of salvation. It's the Bible's. With openness and
compassion I hold to that. The Scriptures have only one
view. It's not me being judgmental but God as He revealed Himself in the gospel.
"I don't think life has easy answers, but Jesus is there to
give you peace and trust. We try not to give a bunch of
rules but to get students to relate Jesus to their world. I try
to help them with a balance between guidance and freedom."
The fastest growing religious organizations on campus
are the nondenominational bodies and sects, according
to Martin. Of the religiously active students at TCU, a
definite majority, he said, would claim to be evangelicals.
The very word "evangelical" escapes concrete definition. There are as many differences among evangelicals as
between them and other groups. Generally evangelicalism is imminent and intimate, a certain way of looking at
the gospel, "experiencing Jesus" and spreading the Christian message. That loosely lumped-together group cuts
across all denominational lines while taking in a number
of whole subgroups such as the fundamentalists, Pentecostals, charismatics and "born-again" Christians.
Kent Marshall, onetime TCU quarterback and now college director of Fort Worth's independent, evangelical
McKinney Bible Church, gave one definition of an
evangelical as a "person who has come into a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ, believes that the Bible is the
word of God and feels that it is important to tell others
about his faith."
7

Time magazine reported that at the beginning of 1978,
which promises to be "one of the biggest years in recent
history for the evangelicals," there were an estimated 45.5
million evangelicals on U.S. church rolls. This figure is a
combination of about one-third of the 36 million Protestants in "mainline churches" belonging to the National
Council of Churches and another 33.5 million who are
"distributed among scores of orthodox Protestant groups
outside the NCC."
This growth corresponds to a decline in mainline Protestantism. "The four churches that are the epitome of the
cultured Protestant Establishment the United
Methodist, United Presbyterian, Episcopal and United
Church of Christ (Congregational) - have suffered a net
loss of 2.7 million members over the last decade," Time
wrote, while the Southern Baptist Convention alone has
gained some 2 million and is now the nation's largest
Protestant body with its 12.9 mill ion members.
Marshall said of McKinney Bible Church, which some
100 TCU students attend regularly: "Students get fed
here. By that I mean we show them what the Bible has to
say about life. We are strong in the Scriptures.
"I admire other churches for their lead in social r~form.
But this church's leaders feel the reform that is needed is
within the human heart. Instead of treating the symptoms,
we try to treat the disease."
He continued: "We tend to be more personally
oriented than many churches. We are concerned about
community problems, but the basic answer to our problems is that because man is sinful, Christ came to save
him from his sins and make him a new creature. This is
the good news of the Bible.
"What we teach is related to everyday life. Students get
something from the Bible here. They reali ze it tell s them
about life, death, salvation, heaven, hell, friends, marriage, sex - lots of things. That makes it practical for
them."
One student-run organization that seeks to cut across
denominational lines on campus is the Committee on
Religion in the University (CRU). Funded by the House of
Student Representatives' Programming Council, CRU
sponsors seminars, concerts, speakers, programs in the
Coffeehouse and theatre groups. Students heading the
comm ittee this year are Mathew Swora, junior religion
major from Liberty Center, Ohio, who manages the
"academ ic side" and seminars, and Nancy Novell,
freshman from Vernon, N .Y., who takes care of the "fellowship angle."
Both find TCU, as wel l as this area of the country, conducive to Christian expression. " I knew I was coming to a
Christian college," Ms. Novell explained, "but didn't
know I was coming to such a large Christian community.
The social pressure against living a Christian life is not so
strong here as back home. Here if you say you' re going to
church, other students don't turn purple and green .
"Christianity here is more a way of Iife than a cause."
Swora verified. "I was reared in a university environment in the North. There you feel revolutionary if you' re a
B

Students Mathew Swora and Nancy Novell (above) head the nondenominatio nal Committee on Religion in the University, which sponsors various re ligious activities. Top right, campus ministers Mary Jo

Richardson, Roy Martin (center) and Paul Jones share common concerns with (right) Charles Rice (/eh) David Welsh despite theologi
cal differences through the ecume, 1ica l Campus Ministry Office.

Christian."
The two students' view of the campus is shared by
almost one-third of those polled in a recent survey. When
asked to characterize TCU with key words and phrases,
30 percent of the cross section of students mentioned
" religious."
Ms. Novell admitted that TCU was not actually her
choice. "I was looking for a place to get involved in religious activities. The Lord made apparent to me that I
should come here. After orientation I was sure He' d made
a mistake. I was far from home, it was hot, and the campus was torn up. By October I knew He'd made the right
decision, and I've been recruiting for TCU ever since."
Swora has been a charismatic since high school. That
makes him a member of a nationwide movement of 3
million Christians who feel the gifts-centered expression
of the Holy Spirit in their lives in a number of ways. "The
Holy Spirit manifests His gifts according to His wi ll," he
explained, "and will do it in His own time. My own conversion took about eight months. The gift the Holy Spirit
had to offer me was manifested in speaking in tongues. It's
still part of my worship."
THIS IS TCU
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Swora said he's glad that charismatics' impetus is not
ipent in one group but is scattered among the denominations. Charismatics are in all denominations, and their
numbers are growing. Not only are they "coming out of
~e closet," he said, but "the movement is maturing.
lame can live comfortably in the high liturgical churches,
10 that's where they are going."
As a charismatic with a conservative religious outlook,
lwora might have felt challenged by the broader interpre~tion he found in the religion department. But, he said, "I
accept the fact that TCU has a department of religion and
rot a department of evangelism. I don't have to agree
with everything they teach. I realize that they generally
nave a more liberal viewpoint than I do.
"I am grateful, however, for having been exposed to
lifferent views. I reserve the right to examine ideas for
myself and agree or not. God's will works in my life to
nelp nie face those decisions."
His plans include seminary after working in "some kind
if religious activity" for a while when he graduates. As to
choice of seminary, he's been disappointed with most of
~em. "The liberal seminaries grind out pure academiIUMMER 1978

cians" is the opinion he expressed, "while conservative
seminaries spoonfeed their students along denominational lines."
The Rev. David Welsh, associate minister for student
and youth ministries at University Christian Church, also
believes TCU is a healthful climate for religion. "A Christian is not persecuted here as at some other universities.
There's an openness to it, and many opportunities to express it."
The manner in which students express that religion
sometimes changes during their college years at TCU and
elsewhere. In his recently published book on higher education's impact on values, Howard R. Bowen, professor of
education and economics at Claremont Graduate School,
wrote that "a number of studies indicate that the relative
strength of religious values declines during college." In
Investment in Learning: The Individual and Social Value
of American Higher Education, he quoted a 1975 public
opinion poll that suggests such changes among the college educated may be of modest proportions, but that the
direction of change is clearly toward less orthodoxy and
less affiliation with formal religious organization . Formal
religious observance, as measured by church attendance
- by no means the only religious expression -drops off
during the college years.
Bowen noted that as a rule college-educated persons
are more tolerant and less prejudiced toward different
races, nationalities and religions and toward women's liberation. His surveys showed that, while falling short of
any great "moral renaissance," higher education has
tended in recent years to impart " greater flexibility, tolerance, permissiveness and individual choice in matters of
personal behavior," placing colleges "near the vanguard
in the decline of Puritan values in our society."
However, in view of the relatively rapid growth of private colleges affiliated with conservative or fundamentalist sects, the author cautioned that "we should be wary
of concluding that the higher-education experience as a
whole lessens lifelong interest in religious thought and
practice or discourages the quest for the meaning of
human existence."
"I have no idea how many students change religious
affiliation while at TCU," campus minister Martin said. "I
do know it's a fair number - and they change in all kinds
of directions.
"Many students go through a process of growing and
particularly if they take more than one religion course.
They begin to find out that to say the Bible is more than
what they' ve heard and more complicated than they
thought is not to deny its authority, its value or the truth in
it."
In a time when half of all Protestant teen-agers claim to
have had a born-again experience, campus ministries
across the country have had to face this "new piety" in
students. The Rev. Myron Bloy, president of the National
Institute for Campus Ministries and former director of the
Church Society for College Work at Cambridge, Mass.,
sees an "increase in piety" among students, a delving into
9

experiential religion. He said, however, that there is a
"lack of moral passion" on the part of students, and the
major challenge to the campus minister is how to respond
to the piety and at the same time lead students to "morally
consequential actions" during school and later in life.
Bloy, former campus minister at the Massachusetts Institute ofTechnology, said that evangelical traditions are particularly active on campus and Catholic activity in campus ministry is also on the upswing, while the number of
mainline Protestant ca(llpus ministers is declining. Overall, he added, the number of campus ministers in the U.S.
- now about 8,000 - is increasing.
The role of campus minister at TCU has changed "in
every respect" since 1969, when Martin came from Denton to take his present position. "The emphasis has gone
from large groups to small groups. I do more teaching and
less preaching now. That's a different kind of contact with
students.
"The counseling has changed from a lot of draft counseling to none, from a lot of problem pregnancies to almost none. Counseling focuses now around religious
problems and problems of relationships. Part of the
change reflects the change in students themselves from
more social to more interior. So even the same problems
are presented to you in different ways."
"On the positive side," said University Church's Welsh,
!'the evangelical movement produces new believers, introduces them to reading the Bible, which they may never
have read before, and to a vocabulary of 'forgiveness,'
'salvation' and 'redemption.' But on the negative side,
because of their strong beliefs they are inflexible and can
be judgmental, believing that God works in only one way.
They can look at some fine Christians and ask if they are
Christians at al I."
Will this "new piety" last? Most of the evangelicals
themselves say yes; those who view them with reservations say maybe.
"We're out to help students with their life values and
priorities, not just get them through college," said Campus
Crusade's Erickson. "That will stay with them through
life."
"The evangelical movement has potential, but at the
rate it's going it won't last," asserted Horn of Navigators,
himself an evangelical. "It suffers from a lack of depth.
The people in it get too involved in shining all over each
other in little groups. Sometimes they study the Bible and
know the answers without knowing the questions.
"But the movement is young and virile, and I hope it
will level off and go deeper."
"There are a lot of outward expressions of religion that
come and go," Baptist campus minister Jones said. "It's
not a lasting thing when there's no meat on the skeleton.
In five or ten years, students won't be comfortable with
such expressions.
"The healthy spinoff from this evangelical trust will
mean the traditional established churches will have a
reactivation of their purpose."
"Some of the institutional churches have reduced relig10

ion to a very rational kind of process," Martin concluded.
"Emotional needs and the struggle to live as a human
being today just don't get addressed by them.
"I really think that over the long haul this present thrust
will probably have done the church some good. I don't
like the way some of them are doing it, but they need to
be confronted by the fact that they have been cold."
Reluctantly even the Rev. William Sloane Coffin Jr. of
New York City's Riverside Church, veteran of 1960s activism and critic of the evangelicals, has to agree. He told
Time magazine recently of the evangelical who said that
"you could ice skate down the center aisle of any New
England church on Sunday morning." Coffin conceded,
"The warmth of the evangelicals is all to the good" and
added, "if you get an ,evangelical with a social conscience, you've got one of God's true saints."
Whether good or bad, lasting or not, these enthusiastically religious students - a decided minority among their
peers - are reacting to their age as they see it. Perhaps a
future chronicler assigned to label the decades will record, alongside the Gay Nineties and Roaring Twenties,
the Pious Late Seventies following the Activist Sixties.~

THE SEARCH
How odd to be looking for an undivided God
in places where truth comes to us in diverse labels;
and odder still, when knowing what is So,
stands strangely not on knowledge, but on our need
for a changeless God to make us trust
our changing selves.
Is there some possible collision between that
hunger for the human prospect in ourselves and the
imagination to find a God, Who breaks through
labels and wishes and words, to offer a future that
waits in the company of all the others who
search with us?
Roy Martin
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HEN SUSAN STEELE graduated
um TCU in 1973 she had one thing on
banking. Since that time she
1er mind ,as made a place for herself in a new
'eld of the money industry. Susan is the
inly woman in the Southwest who
ravels and markets cash management
~rvices to ban ks.
On those days when she's in town,
,ou'II generally find Susan on the
~venth floor of the First National Bank
n Dallas. A door marked "Cash Manigement Services" swings open into a
mall maze of corridors carpeted in the
color of gold coins and the chatter of IBM
ypewriters from numerous offices.
Past the secretary's desk turn left
through the office door, and there sits a
petite blonde behind a mammoth desk.
\ small brass nameplate on the desk
announces "Susan Steele, operations
officer."
"My job," Susan said, "is to sell bank
;ervices to other banks. The service I sell
s clearing checks that are drawn on
nationwide points and to clear them as
iast as we can in the most efficient manner for the cheapest price."
It's the same principle as when a person cashes a check at a bank and that
bank collects the money represented by
the check. The only difference is that in
lusan's field the customers are banks,
not people.
"Bank cash management really
started in our bank about three years
ago, which is a really new service for a
bank," Susan explained . "In fact, when it
was first started, I helped the guys figure
out what bank cash management was."
Susan works in tandem with her bank's
account relations officers, visiting banks
in cities in the Southwest, South and
Midwest to present the operational aspect of First National's services. She
travels two weeks out o( each month
covering her territory, which includes
Oklahoma, Kansas, Minnesota and
points west in addition to parts of New
Mexico, Texas, Missouri and Tennessee.
Her banking career began at First National four years ago after she earned a
degree in business administration. Susan
Worked in an area of b ank service
known as collected balances, gaining
experience which paved the way for her
Present position. That job consisted of
reporting other banks' balances with
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by JANIS HOGLE, Class of '74

First National, which enabled her to cultivate contacts with correspondent
banks. Her familiarity with cash flow and
the status of banks' accounts provided
her with knowl edge for marketing a
banking service.
Susan's interest in banking is a story of
"like father like daughter." Her father,
W. J. Steele, was manager of the Central
Texas Savings and Loan in Marlin for 19
years. "I always intended to do banking
because of my father talking it at home,"
she said. "It was such a norm for me.
When I went to TCU, I never thought of
doing anything else but getting out and
working in a bank."
As a student, Susan exhibited leadership qualities in offices she held in Pi
Beta Phi social sorority and the women's
business sorority of Phi Chi Theta. Both
presented her with service awards. She
also served on committees for the House
of Student Representatives, Student Programming Board and Campus Chest. She
was active on the search committee for a
new dean of students and the group determining building use policy.
Now in a world populated mostly by
vested suits and striped ties, Susan' s
skirts are doubly noticeable. "Bank cash
management is so new, it's mostly men,"

she said . "There aren't many women involved in it or interested in it yet. Several
banks have mentioned that some New
York banks are sending women out to
sell, but that's about it."
Initial reactions to seeing a woman
walk in the door range from pleasant
surprise to undisguised skepticism.
"But generally speaking, I think bankers accept me quite well. When I meet a
woman who 's in charge of funds in
another bank, she will always go over
and over how important she thinks it is
that our bank has seen fit to have a
woman travel, because she thinks that I
know what I'm doing. Because of my
background in collected balances, I have
been in contact with many of these
banks. I wasn 't a new name to them - a
new face, but not a new name. They
were accustomed to my being around."
For the bank itself, having a woman in
this position has a definite advantage.
James Little, vice-president of administration, pointed out that "it is easier for
her to get along with certain operations
people. She has a wealth of contact with
women in other banks. She had many
good contacts where she first trained
that enabled her to know a lot."
Susan not only knows what she's
doing but also where she's going. Eventually she would like to move on to become an account relations officer, then
ultimately return to a small bank because, she said, "I'd have operational
knowledge as well as credit. There's a
trend for more upper management to
have experience with credit and operations, whioh I think is important. I'd like
to work in a small bank, be in a management position over personnel and
loans, too, in a smaller town. "
But for the present, her time is
budgeted between airports and appointments and filling out reports back
in the home office. Traveling to so many
places keeps Susan supplied with new
experiences and constant challenges,
which she handles with a breezy confidence that spells success.
Cl!)
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: Holder of a 8.A.
degree in English from TC U and currently completing a master's degree in
journalism at North Texas State University, Janis Hogle is associated with
Southwestern Life Insurance Co.
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DEDICATION AND sac rifice eSeminary of Fort Wo
two pioneer preacher-teacher brotheoming of the railroad
who founded what is now Texas ch?ltle center brought '
tian University more than 100 years a:· the tough vagabo
on the frontier, was the recurrent ther'11onal gambler," and
of the recent inaugural event of the AJtheir fledgling schoo
dison and Randolph Clark Society. :of Thorp Spring in 1:
Some 175 persons attended the t¼a le and Female Cc
invitat ion black-tie event held March nation of their first
at the Fort Worth Club. Presiding at t today in TCU's cen
reception-dinner occasion was Rodgunit, AddRan College

R. Meier of Dallas, national chairman ces.
the newly formed society. Speaker 1ped by their father and
the evening was Chancellor J. M. Moucuthers struggled to pu
whose topic was "Retrospect and Prc1eration. All that the
pect."
had inherited was use,

The in augural event provides a setting for a re .
They are (from left) Mrs. Clifford Deaton Mrs ~n1;nL of descendants of Randolph Clark (above).
Chandler and (sea ted) Dr. R. Lee Cla rk T ,
. .d . ove1oy, Mrs. Irene Stiles, Mrs. Esther Clark
.
.
· op, a stu ent stnngquartet
,
d .
and d inner. 0 ppos1te page, Ors. Clark and Moud di
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Mrs. Chandler (center) listens intently to tributes t~ h:~?s/etails w_,th national chairman Meier.
by Ronald Sh,rey, the concert chorale presents m . aft er/ and his brother, Addison. Directed
us1c o ce ebrat,on.
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Approved by TCU's Board of Trusten5!itution's indebted1
at its 1977 fall meeting, the Addison ai1git over to an autono,
Randolph Clark Society links past, prEiers have since investe
ent and future investors in the instituti<ms oftheir lives and fo
to "the sterling purpose and sacrifidthe University. Throu
service of TCU's founding Clark famil, gfellowship of the P
"We seek to set the Clark brothers bilph Clark Society, th
fore TCU's constituencies as continui1•ioined symbolically t(
examples of the power of investing inirothers and other C
worthy idea," explained Dr. Mouci_ers.
"TCU would not have come into ex:iety membership recc
tence without their sacrifice of years al_ and cumulative don
time and much financial substance. N110n and includes Cha
can TCU continue except that others 1ctes, Chancellor's FE
low their example."
i_ers, life associates and
Addison and Randolph Clark, pione 1 ve honorary chairme
educators-ministers were sons of setiety, one bears the f
educated Joseph A1ddison Clark, who Dr. R. Lee Clark Jr.
works also included journ alism, surve'r research pioneer and
ing, law and th e ministry. Returning froJniversity of Texas C2
the Civil War, they began th eir Male ari st he grandson of Ran
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Named with him to honorary leader.ship
earlier this year were Dr. William C.
Conner, c hairman of the Board of Trustees, and three former c hairmen - Drs.
Theodore Beasley of Dallas, M. J. Neeley
and the late Lorin A. Boswel I of Fort
Worth.
Dr. Clark, a featured guest at the Fort
Worth event, was joined by C hancellor
Moudy, Dr. Conner and Meier in the inaugural ceremony, which conc luded
with a moment of silent tribute.

Descendants of the found ers participating in the init ial annual meeting
included Mrs. Esther C lark Chandler of
Dallas, Randolph Clark's daughter w ho
was born in 1893 at Thorp Spring. Other
honorees were three granddaughters of
Randolph Clark - Mrs. J. B. Lovejoy, the
former Mary Sypert C lark, of Fort Worth;
Mrs. Clifford Deaton, nee Leni Leoti
Clark, of Wichita Fal ls; and Mrs. Irene
Stiles, the former Irene · Louis Clark, of
Victoria.
Joining them at a table of ho nor were
Lynn Clark of Austin and Randolph Clark
Holloway, great-granddaughter and
great-grandson, respectively, of Randolph C lark.
In conc ludin g the inaugural event, Dr.
Moudy noted that "we shall meet annually, and eac h time we shall testify as
follows:
"That learning is next to loving, the
most vivid of the hum an talents;

"That teaching is the most useful func tion of parents and soc iety;
"That the teacher is, next to parents,
the most indi spensab le in gred ient of
human progress;
"T hat val ues ca n be taught and
learned and, that inescapably, teachers
are exemplars as well as preceptors;
"That sc hools are man's most distinctive improvement upo n Nature;
"That schools were founded to teac h
and should continue primarily to teac h
what will not or cannot be learned in the
ordinary course of living and working;
read ing, writin g, mathematics, history,
the fine arts and physical and be havioral
principles;
"That universities in the U.S. have become the unchallenged suppl ier of research and of the professions, learned
and practicing;
"That private, independent, churc hrelated education, as an expression of
the voluntary princ iple in America, re mains an important option and safeguard in an area now heavily dominated
by government-controlled schools and
colleges;
"That money has become the most interchangeable of al I the elements that
might assist pupi ls and teachers; and
"That individua l in sight and perseverence are the foundation of most progress, but that mutual encouragement becomes, before long, prerequisite to every
continuing enterpri se."
~
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Elmer Brown ...

puj

The
Professional
With a Big
Heart
by KENT WALDREP

"As my eyes strained to focus in on the blurred
image peering down at me, the buzzing in my ears
also began to subside just enough that familiar
and recognizable sounds now replaced the
incoherent buzzing.
"Then after what seemed a limitless amount of
time, my blurred vision and impaired hearing
returned to normal unveiling the comforting face
and voice of Elmer Brown."

THOSE WERE MY FIRST thoughts, and
I wonder how many times a TCU athlete
has experienced those same feelings as
he lay injured while EI mer carefully administered medical help.
My qualified guess is that hundreds
and even thousands of athletes over a
span of 27 years have experienced those
same sentiments. But even more, they
have been witness to a professional, a
pioneer, a legend in his field and a man
with a big heart.
For the Elmer Brown I've come to love
and respect is a man who projects himself as a hard-shelled professional with
little or no personal feelings about the
athlete whose ankle he might be taping.
But that could be no farther from the
truth.
Elmer might reflect a General Patton
image on the outside, but beneath that
layer of gruffness is an old softie at heart.
The 1977 football season marked the
27th year that football players at TCU
fought their battles wearing the protection of Elmer's taping wizardry. In his
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tenure stretching over three decades,
Elmer made his name one of the most
respected in the athletic training profession. Past 0 president of the Southwest
Trainers Association, Elmer was inducted
into the Helms Athletic Foundation Athletic Trainers Hall of Fame in 1970.
There are only 32 members in the Hall
of Fame, and he emphatically states that
"this was probably the biggest thrill of
my entire career."
Elmer also worked with the Oil Bowl
for 25 years, lectured on numerous occasions at the Texas High School Coaching
Association School, served as head
trainer for the 1956 U.S. Summer Olympic Team and during the summers of
1975 and 1976 lectured for the U.S. Air
Force at bases throughout Europe.
Although TCU has suffered some lean
years recently, athletically speaking,
Elmer remembers well some very special
moments on the brighter side. He remembers especially upsetting Texas in
Austin by a 6-0 count in 1961 when the
Longhorns were listed as the nation's top
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team (a game also witnessed by "yours
truly" as a loyal and weeping ' Horn fan
at the tender age of 7), and smi les while
recalling the 18-14 upset of Ohio State's
195 7 squad in Columbu s w hen the
Buckeyes were also rated No. 1.
During his distin guished career as
TCU's first and only head trainer, Elmer
had opportunity to watch many fine
athletes d isplay their various talents in
athletic competition . Names like Dick
O'Neal, Simpson Degrate and Goo Kennedy from basketball bring a sparkle to
his eyes.
In listing football players that caught
his attention, Elmer tagged 1954-56
quarterback Chuck Curtis as his pick for
quarterback because " he was the most
complete when considering both passing and running." At runn ing back he
chose Jim Swink because of his "moves
and natural talent" but also mentioned
Norm Bu laich as being "one of the beSt
but was slowed by injuries."
He went on to mention names like
Bob Lill y, Don Floyd, Jim Shofner, Steve
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unning back Marshall Harris as "one of
he finest backs TCU ever had but who
eceived very little publicity."
From his arrival on campus in 1951,
:lrner worked tirelessly at bringing the
rcu training program out of the dark
iges and into the age of modern sports
nedicine. He started with two taping
ables and a work-out whirlpool crowded
'Ogether in a dimly lit room under the
.vest stands of Amon Carter Stadium .
[he present facility is termed "the best
there is" by pro scouts w·ho visit facilities
all over the country in their search for
professional team prospects.
There is ample working space in a
ierm-free, hospital-like atmosphere that
provides the latest in sports medicine'elated equipment.
When mentioning the facilities and
.their equipment, Elmer proudly states
that "95 per cent of the equipment you
iee here has been donated to me perionally by friends of TCU and personal
friends of mine that I've treated over the
vears."
There are diathermy and sound
machines, numerous taping tables, parrifin machines, muscle stimulators, four
whirlpools plus one whirlpool bath large
enough to accommodate up to eight
athletes and hot and cold hydrocullators.
In addition, there is one area set up to
handle any minor surgery necessary and
another area specifically for the rehabilitation of knee injuries.
When quizzed about the cost of doctoring TCU athletes, Elmer chuckled as
he recalled an experience from the past.
"In my first fu 11 year here as head
trainer, they asked me how much tape
I'd need for the season. I told them I had
ordered 60 cases, and they suddenly
turned pale. You see, they had never
used more than 15 cases here before! I
think they soon realized I was serious
about my job."
In 1977 Elmer and his assistants used
over 140 miles of adhesive and elastic
tape at the cost of more than $17,000.
Elmer himself did a lot of that taping,
and often you could find one or more of
his 10 student trainers closely observing
his techniques. There was good reason
for their close attention . Over the years,
many of Elmer's young apprentices
landed good jobs after graduating under
his program.
There are currently 38 ex-pupils of
Elmer's in the training profession in Texas
high schools alone. He also boasts of
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ex-Frog trainers with professional sports
teams like the Chicago Cubs baseball
franchise, the New Orleans Jazz and
Washington Bullets basketball teams and
the only head trainer the Denver Broncos football team has ever had.
Yes, Elmer produced many fine trainers in his 27 years at TCU. And out of that
group, there probably aren't any two
who are closer to him or know him better
than current TCU trainers Jim Sullenger
and Ross Bailey.
"Sully," as he's known around campus,
has worked beside Elmer since he first
came to TCU as a freshman trainer in
1965. That year the Frogs ended a successful season with a trip to the Sun
Bowl, and Sullenger has been hooked
on Horned Frog football ever since.

What words describe the admiration
he feels for his tutor? Sully admits humbly: "I owe most of my athletic training
skills to Elmer Brown. He's the best and
always will be. It's been my privilege
and honor to have the opportunity to be
associated with such a man."
And those same feelings are echoed
by assistant trainer Ross Bailey. Ross, a
protege of Elmer and Sully since his
freshman year of 19 72, confesses that he
was "tickled to death" to get the opportunity to work with Elmer. He admits that
for some time he was awed by the presence of Elmer but soon became comfortable because his mentor gave him the
freedom of making his own decisions.
That in itself says a lot about Elmer. In
many training rooms, student trainers are
given work but not responsibility. Although clearly the boss, Elmer appropriately distributed responsibility among
his students as they earned it. But, by all
means, he always controlled the situation in the training room.
Soon after my freshman football season started, an incident happened that
probably served as the catalyst in initiating a personal relationship between
Elmer and me.
During a rather hot (103°) and lengthy
(four hours) football practice, at which
we were allowed no water, three of us
suffered either heat strokes or severe
muscle cramps. One player's fever shot
upto 109°, and mine was taken at 106°. It
was only because of Elmer's immediate
control of the situation that a tragedy
was averted. The freshman coach responsible for that practice was gone the
next year, but had Elmer had his way· the
coach would have been gone that same·
day.

Elmer's reaction to that situation revealed a lot about the professional and
the man. It proved his first and foremost
concern was always the player's safety
and health. If it meant going to battle
with a coach, then that was exactly what
he would do. And Elmer didn't lose
many battles.
On a muggy October afternoon in
1974, Elmer faced the biggest battle of
his career. The place was Legion Field in
Birmingham, Ala., and the battle concerned my life.
Elmer won his battle that day at Legion
Field . He won it because he - the professional - did all the right things at the
right time. At a time when one wrong
move meant certain tragedy, he reacted
immediately with only the right moves.
I'm often asked about that day and my
feelings about the accident and Elmer's
role. And during the last three years,
while certainly my feelings haven't
changed, my perspective of the situation
has grown much more intense. I've
come to realize just how critical his immediate decisions were and also how
deeply involved he became personally.
The concern and love Elmer has
shown me since that fateful day is something you don't try to measure or even
comprehend. His personal involvement,
by all rights, should have ended with my
release from the hospital. But with Elmer,
that just marked the beginning of a rehabilitation program he had planned for
me.
I feel a parallel can be drawn here to
fit Elmer's retirement from TCU. Elmer
gave to me a gift that a value or price tag
can't be placed on - my life.
The legacy he leaves is also a priceless gift for which time will be the only
measurement. The training room
facilities will always stand as a monument to his work, and his memories are
embedded forever in the history pages of
TCU athletics.
Elmer Brown always will be a name
synonymous with TCU.
C!!>
ABOUT THE AUTHOR: In 1974 Kent
Waldrep was a junior majoring in business administration and playing halfback
on the Horned Frog team. A freak fall
during the ICU-University of Alabama
game resulted in a fracture of his spinal
cord. Four months' hospitalization were
followed by a year of therapy by Brown
and Sullenger and a physical program
still in progress at Parkland Hospital in
Dallas. Since April, 1977, Kent has been
a sports information assistant at TC U.
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-.:.By Harold P. Afaples, Star-Telegram Cartoonist

edltorlals

TCU satisfies the urge
.

You very likely will see someone this week wearing a
TCU badge. It is to remind you that this is TCU-Fort
Worth Week.
Ask and you will learn; for this year's theme is "Education: the urge to know and grow."
TCU plays a major role in education, particularly
lhorugh its School of Education. What, exactly, is education ?.

"The total effort produc:es leaders for business,.indus,.
try, government, the general citizenry," said Dr. Herbert F. LaGrone, dean of the TCU School of Education_

" ... education is a life-long process 1 beginning at b.irth (if
not before) and continuing through-Out life.
How do you capsule a subject so broad. so complex,

~

diverse and uncoordinated?
Willard Barr, chairman of TCU-Fort Worth Week, said
education helps fill the basic urge which "may be the
rmst human of instincts: The urge to know, to grow, to
become more than we are."

1

TCU, in partnership with Fort Worth, has been deeply
involved in that thrust since coming here in 1910. The
university each year salutes the community-university '
relationship which we might otherwise take for granted.
This year's theme is a natural; for education is TCU's
business, and we're all afflicted-or.should be-with the
urge to know and grow.
·
It is a reminder very much in order this week.

.1

Student C•:ives
from fa1igh
schools P·,adership !,red
speaker V11 of
the Sid Riiion
and Dean, (6)
await sta11,ea

teachers I accomplishnohn
Randolph University of nia
(7) speaks iing
the week-,

- Fort Worth Sta r· Telegram
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Dean John Good/ad of UCLA's Graduate School of Education addresses (1) principals of local public and private schools. Before a
luncheon for adult educators (2) Larry Lauer (left) and speaker Bart
Ludeman, American Society for Training and Development president, note schedule. General chairman Willard Barr (right) presents
(3) Chancellor/. M. Moudy with the first of 9,000 insignias distributed to Fort Worth alumni, and (4) alumni-teachers take part in musical skit by F<ilrt Worth Classroom Teachers Association.
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Dealing in Futu, 1,
THOUGH C. C. "CHET" ODOM II is
adept in the bus iness of buying and sell ing precious metals futures on the
Chicago Board of Trade, the 1966 alumnus would not trade his own future for
silver or gold.
Odom's credentials for a bright future
stem from his accomplishments to date.
At age 35, he is an independent member
of the Chicago Board of Trade (CBOT)
and an independent member of the
Chicago Board Options Exchange. Last
year he became one of only five floor
governors of the CBOT appointed by the
board of directors. He has also served as
chairman of the CBOT Silver Pit Committee and on the CBOT Metals Committee since 1975.
The native Texan, reared in Cleburne
and Fort Worth, used his TCU degree in
economics to launch his career in 1968
with Walston and Company in Dallas.
Walston, until it went out of business in
1973, was ranked as the third or fourth
largest brokerage firm in the world.
In preparation for his career in the
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financial world, Odom spent six months
training at the New York Institute of Finance. His time at the institute was distinguished by the fact that he was
selected president of his class.
Moving through the ranks at Walston,
Odom established himself as one of the
top 10 account executives in a work force
of 2,000 account executives in his early
years with the company. In 1970 he was
elected a vice-president and became a
voting shareholder. After serving as resident manager of the Chicago and Houston offices, he had advanced by 1973 to
sales-manager of Walston's Midwest division.
Through his administrative responsibilities at Walston, a member of the
New York Stock Exchange, Odom
reached a milestone by becoming one of
the youngest allied members in the history of the New York exchange.
In 1973 he established his membership as an independent trader on the
CBOT, the world's largest private financial institution which annually realizes

one and a halftimes the dollar volume of
goods traded on the New York Stock
Exchange.
Organized in 1848 as the central marketplace for expanding agricultural
commerce in Chicago, the CBOT of
today operates cash and futures markets
dealing in grains and futures markets for
precious metals, plywood, iced broilers,
government mortgages, treasury bonds
and commercial paper.
In his daily activity on the trading floor,
Odom specializes in silver and gold futures.
For the uninitiated, he defines "futures" as contracts entered into in an
auction between two members of the
exchange, either for their own accounts
as principals or as brokers for others. Futures contracts ca l l for delivery of a
specified amount of a certain commodity (such as silver) of predetermined
commercial quality during a specified
month as much as 18 months in the future, a'nd at a price agreed upon at the
time of the trade.
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During the largest part of each trading
day, Odom is engaged in buying and
,elling silver and gold futures for his per1onal CBOT account. In his position as
one of the governors on the trading floor,
he is responsible for resolving selfregulation problems, defining disciplinary procedures and regulating floor
functions of the membership.
The main arena of Odom's daily activily is the gold and silver pit. Like other
lrading pits on the CBOT floor, it is a
raised octagonal platform with descending steps on the inside . Its spape permits
all buyers and sellers to see all others.
Traders stand in the pits or in groups according to the delivery month in which
lhey trade.
Odom explained that no futures trades
can be made before the official opening
of the CBOT on each trading day, and
none can be made after the closing
gong. During the trading hours the floor
is a scene of feverish activity as an estimated 600 or more traders are generally
present to make their sales and pur-
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chases.
Due to his efforts at the CBOT, the
TCU graduate has earned a national
reputation as an authority on the precious metals market and one of the major
silver brokers in the United States. In
April of 1977 he appeared as a special
speaker on the program of the World
Silver Seminar in Chicago . As a result of
his expertise, Odom is often selected as
featured speaker for precious metals
seminars. He conducts sessions concerning silver and gold futures for perspective
CBOT members and appears frequently
on Chicago-area educational television
as an authority on the precious metals
trading situation .
Although he lives and works in
Chicago, Odom still maintains firm ties
with Fort Worth. His mother, Ruth
Odom, is a Fort Worth resident and for ~
mer TCU dormitory hostess.
Thinking of TCU brings to mind a
myriad of good memories, he said. He
remembers the warmth of the people . ..
not to mention the,-general warmth of the

Fort Worth climate. And he credits his
educational preparation at TCU with
helping equip him for his present career.
Away from the CBOT, Odom is involved in the Better Boys Foundation and
last year became a director of the nonprofit organization which helps juvenile
boys find solutions to their problems. He
also actively supports the Glenwood
"5 chool for Boys, a home for juvenile
boys from broken homes and economically depressed environments.
On the personal side of his life
Odom's interests range from sports to
collecting western art. He is an avid jogger and raquetball player and, when the
Chicago weather permits, he enjoys
playing golf. His western art collection is
dominated by the works of Texas artist
Joe Grandee.
Odom and his wife Roxanne, a native
of Chicago, also operate a steer-feeding
operation at their ranch near Harrison,
Ark. Among their other interests is racing
q uarterhorses.
C?!>
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AS I SEE. IT

AROI
by LAURA SHRODE

Speaking for the 'Paying Customers'
"T

HIS IS TCU." What a great phrase!
I just have one minor problem with it
though. It connotes possession. Whose
TCU is it? Alumni in purple blazers? Admin istrators in Sadle r Hal l? Students in its
classes? Or even parents who pay the
bills?
Assuming TCU "belongs" to all of the
above, I'm going to iso late the majority.
Things around here are not done by
majority ru le - thank goodness! It is
hard for students to be sat isfied with the
rate of change in a univers ity. The process is slow and deliberate. Most students are here for only four years, and
many of th em want to "le ave the i r
mark." This causes them to want to
change things very quickly. Majority rule
would not so lve the problem; it woul d
only create more through hasty decisions.
But students do have a right an d a re sponsibility to voice their opin ions. Even
though the change process is slow, students must feel that they do have some
input into the process. After al l, we are
the "paying customers."
For a few minutes, I'd like to deal with
where students fit in now in terms of pol icy and deci sion making. More th an that,
I hope to offer suggestions to offset the
present shortcomings .
In the traditiona l sense, student governmen t per se does not govern . It would
be best described as a lobbyist group.
This idea is frustrating to many students.
The House of Student Representatives
can pass all the resolutions it wants to,
but it takes only one "no" from an administrator to blackba ll an idea.
Fortunate ly, things are not as sim plistic
as this. At TCU, a majority of the ad ministrators are quite wi ll ing to listen to
students' points of view. In fact, on many
occasions an opinion from students is
solicited. Where are the adversary roles
that students and administrators have
often been stereotyped into? In my opinion, th ose ro les are d iminishing because
all parties realize that things work much
more effective ly if the same goa I is
shared .
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Students at TCU are fortunate. There is
a system of committees that helps formulate policy for the Un iversity. They are
comprise d of faculty, staff, admin istrators
and students who are appointed on an
equa l basis. These co mmittees are divided into many areas, and together the
decisions reache d are total University
decisions involv ing al l sectors.
Once a ye ar students, faculty and administrators take a Friday and Saturday
off for a retreat. In an informal setting the
many facets of the University community
can meet and get to know one another.
These 100-plus indi vi duals share a
common goa l - how to best strengthen
al l program s of TC U. Through group interaction , good fun and information sharing, many ideas are ta lked about and
priorities determined.
The Student-Trustee Relations Committee is anothe r way that students have
in put into the University. Ten students
and various trustees and administrators
meet regu la rly to discuss student wishes
and problems. In addition, information is
brought to t his committee fro m the Board
of Trustees that is very he lpfu l in understanding the workings of the University.
Students have many channels to pursue in trying to communicate ideas to
the administration. Students are listened
to, but that does not imply that things
change at their every whim. Nor does it
imply that there is no room for improvement.
I fee l that student leaders need to be
involved in all areas that d irectly affect
students ... primarily in tuition and fees
that increase. This area affects everyone,
and it is the area in which student involvement is most lacking . Students
want and need to know why tuition goes
up or why they must pay more for their
rooms.
Some posit ive steps have been taken
to rectify this situation. The University
budget was sha red with student body
officers last fall before it was voted on at
the Board of Trustees meeting. It is much
easier to see the need for increases if you
are shown the re asons they are necessary.

Artist Hangs, Descri
Commissioned as Ali

Why not go a step further though?
Through the es tablishment of a committee on tuition and fees, increases could
be justified to all sectors - staff, students and faculty. This co mmittee could
function as do all other University co mmittees. Deci sions are much eas ier to
accept if representat ives of yo ur peer
level are told why.
Students as well as administrators have
high expectations for TCU. This is the
place they chose to go to school, you
know! I think most students have one
common goal - each wants his/her degree to be "worth" a great deal as the
years go on. This entails constant improvement and keeping our sights set on
good, sound academic standards.
Change must occur ... but not just for
the sake of change. With this should
come improvement, and students should
and will be a part, for without students
there is not much need for a university.
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Guest author for this issue's AS I SEE IT, a
regular feature of observations and comments
by persons related to the University as students, faculty, trustee s, parents, alumni and
administrators, is a 21 -year-old marketing
major from Houston. She set her sights on
heading TCU 's student body during her
freshman year, when she was a Jarvis Hall
representative and elections committee
chairman. A member of the student governing
body each year, she realized her goal last December when she was chosen president of the
House of Student Representatives by a near
2-to-1 margin in a cam pus-wide election.
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After six years of planning and preliminary research, a fiber wal I hanging
19 feet wide and 9.5 feet high is now in
place in the Annie Richardson Bass
Building.
_
Created by Libby Platus of Los
Angeles, the large "architectural fiber
1culpture" was installed in April under
11s. Platus' supervision in the first-floor
area known informally as the "1 iving
room" of the Bass Building.
Ms. Platus has created fiber sculpture
for country clubs, hotels and office
suites. Her sculpture for TCU consists of
off-white sisal twine and Maxi-Twine, a
synthetic, which have been woven via
cross-tension knotting and crocheting. A
depth of 1.5 feet gives the work its
1culptural quality.
Ms. Platus often uses materials such as
1isal and jute because of their strength,
1ize and relatively low cost. For additional textures, she employs wool,
leather, fur and horsehair.
Commissioning of the work was made
possible by Dr. Richard J. Gonzalez of
Houston. The retired oil executive donated the work of art in memory of his
wife, the late Loraine O'Gorman Gonzalez who graduated from TCU in 1936.
Mrs. Gonzalez was an avid weaver, and
Dr. Gonzalez is a trustee of the American Crafts Council, the largest American
organization of professional craftsmen.

Biologist Ferguson Gets NSF Grant
for Research Using Spiny Lizards
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Biologist Gary W. Ferguson has been
awarded a $20,000 research grant from
the National Science Foundation for his
Itudies of adaptation of animal offspring
in relation to the abundance of food.
The grant supplies 18 months' funding
for Dr. Ferguson and his students to
study the instinctive mechanism in animals that allows them to change the
amount of energy put into offspring in
relation to the abundance of food. Working with a species of spiny lizards
ISceloporus undulatus), Dr. Ferguson
noted breeding females respond adaptively to seasonal changes.
Dr. Ferguson launched the project in
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1971 while on the faculty at Kansas State
University. He continued his research at
TCU with funding from the University's
Research Foundation.
This research is among the first to
combine laboratory investigations on the
heritability and cue sensitivity of the
variable energy allocation mechanism
with field studies designed to measure
aspects of natural selection for the
mechanism in natural populations. The
field work will be initiated in the sand
prairie region of central Kansas during
this summer and next.
Although the mechanism can be observed in many species of animals Dr.
Ferguson has chosen to work with
lizards, which are ideally suited to the
laboratory-field approach. In the field,
researchers are able to monitor which
individuals survive and which individuals do not without disrupting the lizard
population.

New Major in Neurosciences
Will Be Inaugurated This Fall
An understanding of the fundamental
principles in the neurosciences is the
basis for an interdisciplinary undergraduate major to be inaugurated this
fall.
The neuroscience program, which
deals with the understanding of the brain
and its relationship to the behavior and
physiology of living organisms, is among
the first to be offered at the undergraduate level in the Southwest. Its director is Dr. Fred H. Gage, assistant professor of psychology who holds master's
and doctoral degrees from Johns Hopkins University.
Blending areas of biology, chemistry
and psychology, the B.S. degree with a
neuroscience major includes a total of
132 academic hours with specific requirements in the three primary scientific fields . Research projects, conducted
in conjunction with a neuroscience program faculty member, will be required
during the student's junior or senior year.
Students w i 11 be admitted to the
neurosciences program in the 1978 fall
semester, and .the first Bachelor of Science in Neuroscience degrees will be
conferred at the close of the 1979 spring
semester.

Liberal Arts and Science Societies
Recognize Students at April Fetes
Twenty-three students named as
"members in course" of the prestigious
liberal arts honor society of Phi Beta
Kappa, and seven students selected as
members of Sigma Xi, national honor
society of the sciences, were announced
during the April 13 activities observing
the 16th annual Honors Day.
Fort Worth residents named to Phi
Beta Kappa are John Banta, Donna El1iott, Ben Husemen, Flynt Leverett,
Marsha Trantham and Millie Waters.
Others are Christopher Nolan of Zion ,
Ill., the single junior student named to
the honor society; Steve Brotherton,
Richardson ; Elizabeth Cottingham, Steven Mitchell and Terry Phelps of Dallas;
Steve Green, Austin; Lisa Ferrell, Warren, N.J.; Philip Hall, Sherman; and
Catherine Elaine Keefauver, Plantation,
Fla.
Also chosen were Elizabeth Miller of
Mountain View, Calif.; Lee Ann Newberry, Weatherford; Mary Jane Phelps,
Wichita, Kan.; Mark Plunkett, Huntsville, Ala.; Tracy Anne Pursell, Baton
Rouge; Susan Rieff, Rogers, Ark.; Paul
Wiebe, Beatrice, Neb.; and Martha Ann
Williams of Arlington.
Of the six named to the research society of Sigma Xi as associate members,
Fort Worth residents included Michael J.
Gent, Max Helen Harrison and Tom
Allen Matthews. Others were Lao-Jer
Chen of Yunlin, Taiwan; John Jerome
Hater of Cincinnati, Ohio; and Jeffrey A.
Johnson of Springfield, Mo.
Mary Cothran Schunder of Fort Worth
was elected to full membership in the
scientific society.

1978-79 Academic Year Will Open
With Registration on Aug. 24-25
The 1978 fall semester will begin with
registration Aug. 24-25, and the first
meeting of classes will be Aug. 28. The
first session of the University's 106th
academic year will end Dec. 15 after a
week of exams.
Included in the fall semester will be a
Sept. 4 holiday for Labor Day and Nov.
23-24 holidays for Thanksgiving.
Beginning with registration Jan. 11-12,
the spring term will have a March 12-16
spring recess and an April 13 holiday for
Good Friday. Bacca laureate and commencement will be held May 12 for the
19 79 graduates.

Trustees Hear Report of Budget
Increase of Some 12 Percent
Next year's operating budget for the
University will be about $30.5 mi llion or
almost 12 percent higher than the budget
adopted a year ago.
The budget was approved in Ma rc h 30
by the Board of Trustees, during its annual spring meeting on campus.
The policy-setting body also:
- Named three new members to t he
board : Marvin Gearhart, chairman of
the board and president of GearhartOwen Inc. in Fort Worth; Rodger Meier,
automobile dea ler and act ive TCU
alumnus in Dal las; and Rev. Thomas J.
Youngblood Jr., minister of Central Christian Church in San Antonio.
- Chose to award honorary degrees
to three persons in 1978: Paul Baker,
founder and managing director of the
Dallas Theater Center; Norman Hackerman, president of Rice Un i ve rsity in
Houston; and Rev. Youngblood, who earl ier was named a new trustee.
- Heard that Dr. E. Leigh Secrest w ill
fill the post of vice chancellor/dean o n
an ac ti ng bas is w hi le a nat io nwid e
search is held for a new chief academic
officer. Dr. Thomas B. Brewer, who now
holds that position, wil l become chan cellor of East Carol ina Un iversity this
summer.
- Heard C hance l lor J.M . Moudy
point out that despite a level or declining
col lege enrollment, pri vate institutions
continue to have a significant role in
higher education.
"Though inde pendent col leg es in
Texas enroll only 11 percent o f the state's
college students, they award 24 percent
of the bachelor's degrees," the chancellor said. And in Texas and over t ~e country, independent schools award a disproportionately high number of nursing,
med ical, law and other professio nal degrees, he said.
The budget approved by the board assumes a student body and faculty and
staff next year about the same size as this
year. Most of the inc reased income is
d ue to higher tuition and fees approved
last fall and a higher yie ld from the University's endowment. Much of the increased expenditure is for higher wages
and salaries which have already been
put into effect, for higher insurance and
utility bill s.
Dr. Secrest, who will be acting dean
of the University when Dr. Brewer takes
the North Carolina post July 1, was president of the TC U Research Foundation

for 12 years until last year, when he returned to ful l-time teaching and researc h
as the Continental National Bank Professor of Management Science in the M. J.
Neeley School of Business.
Two deanshi ps, now fil led on an acting basis, became vacant last summer. A
searc h comm ittee expects to recommend candidates for dean of Add Ran
College of Arts and Sciences soon, Dr.
Moudy said, but an active search for the
Grad uate School dean is being delayed
while organizational matters are discussed.

National Drug Abuse Institute
Cites Sells for 1969-78 Research

in both heroin and polydrug use for all
three types o f programs. These cl ients
fared better after leaving treatme nt in
terms of drug use, employment and, except in the case of outpatient drug-free
programs, in declining arrest rates than
d id those in the comparison group of
those whose treatment consi sted only of
detoxification .
The IBR, whic h Dr. Sells organ ized in
1962, presently receives over $1. 5 mi llion a year in research support from federal, state and local government agenc ies, private foundat io ns and ind ustry.
Some 68 persons are part of the researc h
and admin istrati ve staff, along w ith a
number of outside consultants.

Champlin Petroleum Co. Makes
Second Gift for Energy Project

Dr. S. B. Sel ls, researc h professor and
director of the Institute of Behavioral Research, has been honored w it h the
Pacesetter Award from the National Institute on Drug Abuse (NIDA) for his research on drug-re lated problems and
treatment.
The award, "for outstanding achievement in longitudinal followup research
and management of the D rug Abuse Reporting Process 1969-78" was presented
to Dr. Sells in Apri l by NIDA Di rector
Robert M . DuPont, M .D., at the 1978
National Drug Abuse Conference held in
Seattle.
D r. Sells and his staff at t he Institute of
Behaviora l Research (IBR) also were
cited for their work under an N IDA grant,
which Dr. DuPont said "firmly estab1ished the case for effec t iveness of
methado ne maintenance, t herape utic
comm unities and, to a lesser extent, outpat ient drug-free programs."
In this study, Dr. Sel ls conducted a
five-year followup of a nation al sample
of more th an 2,000 d r ug treatme nt
c l ients and found significant reduct ions

Champl in Petroleum Company has
made a second gift for t he mechanical
control and chi lled-water loop project
now in progress on campus. The recent
$30,000 gift was presented by Champlin
president Wi l liam T. Smith.
A $10,000 grant from the Fort Worthbased company last summer was the init ial gift toward the two-pa rt project
scheduled for completion later this year
at a cost of more than $2 mi llion.
Approved by TCU's Board of Tru stees
at its 1976 fal l meeting, the project is
expected to more than compensate for
the initial cost within 12 years through
increased efficiency. Described .as TCU's
" highest priority," the new system wi ll
permit TCU to red uce energy use by 25
percent when it is completed.
Included in t he two-part project is
major construction as we ll as mec hanical work instal ling a system to increase
heating-cooling efficiency of bui Id ings.

Political Scientist, Philosopher
Eam Humanities Research Awards
Two pro fessors have earned separate
National Endowment for the H umanities
(N EH) awards to fund their researc h efforts and enric h their know ledge of the
subjects they teach. Recipients are Dr. J.
Michael Dodson of the polit ical science
department and Dr. Gregg E. Franzwa of
the phi losophy department.
Dr. Dodson q ualified for a $15,000
grant, the maximum amount awarded by
NEH, for a year-in -residence NEH fellowship at Princeton U nivers ity. In a
special seminar for col lege teac hers, limited to 12 participants selected from
applicants from throughout the country,
the assistant professor w ill study " Histor-
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cal and Philosophical Foundations of
\rnerican Constitutional Democracy."
.eading the seminar will be Dr. Paul
iigmund of Princeton's politics depar'e nt.
In addition to doing common work
,iith other members of the seminar, Dr.
Dodson will use the resources of Princenn's library to write a research paper on
Christian contributions to democratic
ih eory. That paper will be presented at
~e end of the seminar next spring.
Dr. Franzwa received iJ. $2,500 sum~er stipend from the NE H to do research
Jn the concept of the intersection of
philosophy, business and economics.
1urpose of the award is to help profes,ors in their research by providing support for two months' full-time study.
Workin g from the standpoint that "rationality is the relational key to all three
fociplines, " Dr. Franzwa will use his re;earch time u., write a series of articles to
:larify concepts in the developing area
of business ethics in an effort "to reveal
an implicit value system in microiconomic theory" which he believes
brms the basis of evaluations in business.
The assistant professor intends to divide his research time between libraries
at TCU and UCLA.

Moudy's Selection Is a 'First';
lociety Also Picks 24 Students

$15,000
arded by
\JEH felity. In a
1ers, limed from
country,
, " Histor-

In a surprise ceremony during a March
!acuity luncheon, Chancellor J.M.
~oudy was "tapped" for membership in
the national honor society of Mortar
Board. His selection by the TC U chapter
br honorary membership, the highest
honor a collegiate Mortar Board chapter
can bestow, marked the first time a col~ge or university executive officer in the
nation had been so honored. Earlier in
the day 24 students had been "tapped ."
Honorary membership may be conie rred only upon persons who have
made distinguished contributions towards the advancement ot: goals and
purpose of Mortar Board within the colege/university and community/region,
noted TCU chapter vice president Lynn
Watkins in her presentation . "They must
nave been notably recognized over a
~riod of years beyond the scope of the
bcal university community for contributions and achievements for the benefit of
humanity," she said.
For selection to the honor, a person
must be unanimously agreed upon by
lne campus chapter and a petition along
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with appropriate recommendations filed
with the national office. Under close
scrutiny by the national group, not all
petitions are accepted.
The student honorees, honored at an
afternoon reception, included Terry Barlow, Vickie Faris, Judy Ray and Susie
Shirley of Fort Worth; Dorothy Allen,
Coleman; Nancy Bailey, Oklahoma City;
Julie Bates, Midwest City, Okla.;
Elizabeth Bettis, St. Louis; Susan Carroll
and Bryan Jones, Little Rock, Ark.; Sheryl
Harris, Waco; Ann Holbrook and Joan
Watten, Fullerton, Calif.; Diane Jones,
Wichita Falls.
Also Pamela Mohanachik of Denver;
Kathleen McCarthy, Northbrook, Ill.;
Janet Meyer, Elmore, Ohio ; Melva
Russbaum, Twin Falls, Idaho ; Patti Powell, Danville, Ky.; Ellen Smith, Hodgenville, Ky ; Gretchen Steiner, Massillon,
Ohio; and Mary Margaret Stover of
Crane.

Welch Foundation Awards Grants
Of $162,000 for Chemical Research
Three grants totaling $162,000 for
basic research in chemistry have been
awarded to faculty members by the
Robert A. Welch Foundation of Houston.
A three-year $54,000 grant was
awarded to Dr. Henry C. Kelly, whose
work in enzyme kinetics is related to the
role of protein in biochemical reactions.
Dr. Manfred G. Reinecke's research into
the generation and properties of reactive
intermediates also was funded by the
Welch Foundation for three years at
$51,000.
A project to re-examine certain free
radical reactions was funded for $57,000
over a three-year period. This work in
free radical chemistry is headed by Dr.
William B. Smith, chemistry department
chairman.

ence included Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan
of New York, the keynote speaker; Gen.
George S. Brown , chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff; Patricia Harris, secretary
of Housing and Urban Development;
and Sen. Richard Lugar of Indiana.
Majoring in political science, Jordan
was selected to participate on the merit
of his academic achievement, leadership
abilities and formal course work on the
subject of the presidency.
TCU is an institutional member of the
Center for the Study of the Presidency.

Award to Jackson and Recognition
Of Students Highlight Honors Day
Calling attention to "excellence in
teaching, research and publication and
faculty-student relationships in and
beyond the classroom," Dr. Donald
Jackson was presented the Honors Faculty Recognition Award during Honors
Day Convocation on April 13.
During the formal morning assembly
featuring Dr. Dore Ashton, art history
professor at New York City's Cooper
Union and former New York Times art
critic, announcement was made of 40
students chosen as "Senior Scholars" as
highest ranking persons in their respective departments.
"Picasso, Humanist" was the topic of
the guest speaker, former associate editor
of Art Digest and member of the governing board of the International Association of Art Critics. A member of the College Art Association, she also serves on
the board of Foundation for Education in
the Arts, the John Simon Guggenheim
Foundation and PEN - Freedom to
Write Committee.
Dr. Jackson, political science depart-

Sophomore Takes Part in Symposium
At Center for Study of Presidency
John J. Jordan, sophomore from
Brentwood, N.J., represented TCU at the
Ninth National Student Symposium
sponsored in Apri I by the Center for
Study of the Presidency in Washington,
D.C. Students from colleges and universities throughout the country participated.
The symposium's theme, "The Dilemmas of Shared Power and Divided
Government," was the basis for smallgroup discussions led by eminent political scholars.
Distinguished speakers at the confer-

With the Honors Faculty trophy in the foreground, Dr. Donald Jackson (right) and
speaker Or. Dore Ashton share ideas following morning convocation.
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ment chairman who joined the faculty in
1975, formerly was a judicial fellow with
the U.S. Supreme Court. A graduate of
Southern Methodist University and its
law school, he was in private practice
with a Dallas firm for five years. The associate professor, who earned the master's and Ph.D. degrees from the University of Wisconsin, was on the Idaho State
University facu lty in 1970-74. Active in
the Law and Society Association and
American Political Science Association,
he was among those honored in 1972 as
Outstanding Educators of America.
Fort Worth residents named "Senior
Scholars" were Donna Elliott in art;
Richard Pascuzz i, management; Ben
Huseman, his tory ; Michael Branch,
journalism; John Salmon, music ; Mi llie
Waters, philosophy; Flynt Leverett, political sc ience; Cathy Jendel, home econom ics; Lill ian Anne Tidmore, social
work.
Other distinguished departmental
scholars are Don Wheeler of Burleson in
biology; Stephen Reiff, Spokane, Wash.,
finance and dec ision sciences ; Jim
Yarmc huk, CI ifton, N .J., account ing;
Barbara Craig, Oklahoma City, eco nomics; Jo hn Garrett, Houston, eco nomics;
Lee Posselt, La Grange, 111., economics;
Lynne Marie Fryer, Edinburg, secondary
education; Sharon Masten, Arlington,
elementary education; Paul Wiebe,
Beatrice, Neb., En gli sh; Susan Rieff,
Rogers, Ark., envi ronmental scie nce;
and Jeffrey Johnson, Springfield, Mo.,
geology.
Also honored were Josette Lawrence
of Austin, Valerie Leland Thorington of
Fayettevil le, Ark., Laura Love lace of
Greenville and Tracy Purcell of Baton
Rouge, all in home economics; Susan
Rogers, Tu lsa, l ibera l stud ies; Debra
Jeske, Kankakee, Ill., mathematics; Kurt
Marley, Scotsdale, Ariz., computer science; Pam Tarr, Level land, Spanish;
Karin Murray, San Antonio, nursing;
Janet Good, Cam p Springs, Md., physics;
Michael Catt, Floral, Ark., international
politics; Daniel Dugan, Wheaton, Ill.,
psychology; Mark Pitcock, St. Louis, religion ; Rhonda Fults, Tucson, Ariz., criminal j ustice; Liese Ann Sherwood, Dallas, sociology; Dan Diffee, Da llas, deaf
ed ucation ; Cindy Legett, Hurst, radiotelev ision ; Marianne Murphy, Paris,
speec h pathology; Mary Phelps,
W ichita, Kan., French and modern dance
and ballet; and Lynn Kuhlow, Rocky
River, Ohio, theatre arts.
During the annual banquet, the Phi
Beta Kappa award to the outstanding
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liberal arts student was presented Ben
Huseman, and Jeffrey Johnson was given
the Sigma Xi honor as outstanding senior
who had shown exceptional potential in
research.

Ors. Jackson, Schaeffer Accompany
Group on 2-Week Visit of China
Two political science professors accompanied an American Society for Public Administration delegation on a twoweek visit to the People's Republ ic of
China in March. Dr. Donald W. Jackson,
political science department c hairman,
and Dr. Wendell G. Schaeffer, Herman
Brown Professor of Political Science,
were among the 25 ASPA members making the trip.
The group of six col lege professors and
19 public administrators toured people's
communes, schools, hospitals, factories
and loca l and national governme nt
agencies. Admin istration of public services at local, regional and natio na l
levels was of prime interest to the group,
Dr. Jackson explained. The delegation
also met public officials in China and
observed first- hand the ways th e
Chinese officials solve public policy and
adm inistrative issues, he sa id .
During its stay in China, the group visited Peking, Nanking, Wusih, Shanghai
and Canton.

before joining the staff of the StarTe legram in 1943. His career there has
included wo rk as reporter, political writer, city editor, news edito r and assistant
managing edito r. He was named ed itor
of both morning and evening editions in
1962 and has been vice president-editor
with major duties in community relations since 19 75. He is a three-time
Pulitzer Prize juror and has won severa l
awards for exce llence in his fie ld.

Some 250 Southwestern Scholars
Gather for Religion Studies
Some 250 scholars interested in the
study of religion gathered on campus in
March for the Southwestern regiona l
meeting of the American Academy of
Religion, the Association for the Scientific Study of Religion and the Society of
Bibl ical Literature.
Among the 70 papers presented to the
aud ience from seven states were studies
of such subj ects as archaeology, Pentecosta ls, theology in art and film, the
church's role in racism, the survival of
hippie ethics, c risi s intervention, women
in religion, religious images in dreams,
serpent-handling cu lts in America and
the art of dying.
Dr. Kenneth T. Law rence, head of the
undergraduate religion department, was
cha irm an of the meeting, and coc hairman was Dr. William R. Baird Jr.,
professor of New Testament at Brite Divinity School.

New AddRan Minor in Anthropology
Complements Several Degree Fields

Jack Butler

Butler, Well-Known Editor, to Be
Visiting Lecturer in Journalism
Jack L. Butler, vice president-editor of
the Fort Worth Star-Te legram, w ill take a
new position as visiting lecturer in journalism this fall.
The appointment as Ca pital Cities
Communications Distinguished Lecturer
in Journalism was announced j ointly by
the Star-Telegram and the University. The
program w ill be funded by the newspaper and its parent company, Capital
Cities Comm unications Inc.
Butler, a grad uate of the Un iversity of
Texas at Austin, was with the Tyler
Morning Telegraph, the Gladewater
Times-Tribune and the Austin Tribune

Beginn ing this semester, students can
supplement their major field of study
with a minor in anthropology.
Though anthropology courses have
been available for several years, this
marks the fi rst time those courses can be
counted for more than electi ve credit.
The interdisciplinary program w ill requi re students to complete 18 hours of
approved courses w ith half o f th em
taken from the anthropology curriculum
within the sociology department. Additional cou rses w i ll be available through
the geology, history and religion departments.
A minor in anthro pology wil l complement a number of degrees offered
through Add Ran College of Arts and Sciences. These include history, geology,
religion and sociology.
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Charles Caines

~ven Begin Leadership Roles
une 1 as Officers, Directors
Seven persons are assuming their new
11sociation positions this month .
Heading the 30,000-member alumni
1ganization for a one-year term is Larry
J. Hickey of Fort Worth. The 1965
1lumnus, who will be featured in a
orthcoming issue ofTHIS IS TCU, is vice
;resident of Tarrant Savings Association
Hort Worth.
Beginning their 1978-79 appointments
in June 1, new officers named at the
\pril council meeting include preslent-elect G. Malcolm Louden of Fort
North, Class of '67; secretary W. L. Gray
r. of Dallas, Class of '70; and vice presile nt for annual giving Darrell Lester of
~rt Worth, Class of '66.
Newcomers to the board of directors
,re:
-Ed Barry Jr. of Tyler, Class of '58
~ember whose term·continues until May
of 1981 . He is president of B& B Meat
Company.
-Charles T. Gaines of Dallas, Class of
61 member chosen for a one-year term,
i1 vice president and zone manager for
W
orld Book Child Craft International.
- Robert 0. Lynch of Midland, Class
of 'SO member who will serve through
next May. He is an independent
geologist.

Mrs. Gee Joins Development Staff
As Associate Director of Alumni
Ann Daniel Gee, member of the
alumni staff at Memphis State University
1ince 1976, is joining TCU's development division this month as associate director of alumni programs and annual
giving.
With attention to alumni activities
programs her major responsibility, the
Tennessee native will organize and coor-

Ann Daniel Gee
dinate city/area chapter efforts in addition to designing and implementing volunteer award and recognition programs.
She also will supervise alumni-related
student activities and give special d irection to such events as Homecoming,
class reunions and alumni continuing
education .
Mrs. Gee earned the B.A. degree with
honors from Memphis State in 1976,
where she was a member of the 1975
Homecoming Court, Kappa Tau Alpha,
Omicron Delta Kappa leadership fraternity and Mortar Board. Chosen as Miss
Tennessee Young Republican in 197375, she is active in Women in Communications Inc.
Serving as alumni field services coordinator at Memphis for a year, she was in
charge of constituent chapters of the
alumni office. She was named assistant
alumni director last summer.

More than 200 Students Attend
Senior Banquet; Alliston Is Agent
More than 200 students were guests at
the 1978 Senior Banquet that launched
the annual giving program for the Class
of '78, and Meredith Alliston was introduced as their agent for the alumni association.
The March 30 reception and dinner
was hosted by the association's officers
and directors along with the Senior Giving '78 steering committee .
Speaker for the event was Dr. J. M.
Moudy, who inaugurated the "5X" concept of senior giving. Suggesting a $5 gift
by each senior to his/her alma mater, the
program encourages graduates to increase their annual contributions by five
times-or "5X" -the number of years
since graduation.
Begun in 1973, the "SX" program is
not limited to graduating seniors, and all
donations meeting the formula of five

times the number of years since graduation are entered onto the program roster.
Alumni from the Class of 1915 forward
are taking part.
The Class of '78 hopes to surpass the
41 percent participation by the Class of
' 77. Gifts received until January, 1979,
will be added to this class' total. Prior to
May commencement, the Class of '78
had recorded a 20 percent response.
Seven seniors had become members of
the Century Club with their donations of
$100 or more.
Bronze plaques near the ballroom entrance in Brown-Lupton Student Center
list each year's contributing seniors.
Senior Giving '78 chairman is Cindi
Bewkes, and program coordinator is
Wiley Curtis. Other students taking part
in the spring banquet were Donna
Hamm and Mark Litzsinger.

Long-Range Goals and Objectives
Are Major Focus of Conference
Interested in giving both time and talents toward the growth of the TC U
Alumni Association and its undergirding
of the University, more than 120 alumni
joined with University administrators,
faculty and staff members for a first annual leadership conference April 21-23.
Coming from throughout Texas as we~I
as Colorado and Oklahoma and representing classes from 1928 to 1975, the
group met at Lago Vista World of Resorts
Inn on Lake Travis near Austin for the
three-day workshop chaired by Robert
Watson of Fort Worth, Class of '5 6
member and association director.
Chancellor J. M . Moudy spoke at the
opening luncheon on the critical issues
facing TCU. Conference chairman Watson headed the "Why We' re Here" afternoon discussion that included a review of alumni programs. Alumni vice
presidents taking part were Malcolm
Louden '67 of Fort Worth, activities;
Larry Hickey '65 of Fort Worth, athletics;
Gordon Sorrells '67 of Houston, recognition/services; Joan Coleman '58 of
McKinney, students relations; and Darrell Lester '66 of Fort Worth, annual giving.
Results of the recent national opinion
survey of alumni were presented by Dr.
Tom Badgett, Class of '72 member and
assistant professor of marketing who is
assisting the association in its study.
Each of the major divisions of the association convened for development of
its long-range goals and objectives. Reports of the goals, complemented by
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statements of object ives and actions,
were made during later sessions. The
goals were a major consideration of the
May 20 meeting of the alumni board.
Subsequent meetings are planned for the
refining of the goals and objectives and
their im plementation.
"The enthusiasm and dedication of
alumni who participated in this conference can be the foundation for a new era
of involvement for the association and its
leaders," noted Tom Purdy, executive
director of the National TCU Alumni
Association.

8 Share Spotlight as Recipients
Of Association Awards for 1978
Eight persons shared the spot light at
the annual awards evening of the alumni
association. The April 28 black-tie event
at the Fort Worth Club, hosted by association officers and awards committee
members, gave public recognition to the
1978 award recipients' interest in and
service to the University.
Beginning with a 7 p.m. reception, the
dinner was emceed by Melvin Dacus,
and awards were presented by Dr. J. M.
Moudy. Also on the program were J.
Gordon Sorrells of Houston, alumni vice
president for recognition/services, and
alumni execut ive director Tom Purdy.
John S. Justin Jr. of Fort Worth, chairman of the board and chief executive
officer of Justin Industries Inc., was cited
as "distingu ished alumnus" in recogni tion of a career that has brought credit
both to him and his alma mater. The
1941 graduate, former Fort Worth mayor,
is a director of Texas Employers Insurance Association, Fort Worth National
Bank and Allright Auto Parks Inc.
For their outstanding and continuing
service to TCU and its alumni organization, Lindy Berry and A. R. "Buddy" Dike
received valuable alumnus awards. A
1950 graduate and former all-America
quarterback, Berry is vice president and
general manager of Steamatic Inc. Dike,
owner of the Fort Worth company that
bears his name, currently is president of
the Cotton Bowl Association. The 1958
alumnus also is president of Incentive
Benefit Plans Inc.
Madame Lili Kraus, internationally renowned pianist who has been TCU
artist-in-residence since 1967, was
named honorary alumna. Soloist with
the world's leading orchestras since she
was 16, the teacher-lecturer-concertizer
is a permanent juror for the Van Cliburn
International Piano Competition.
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Active in service fields and civic organizations, Dr. Al ice S. Neeley received
the honor designated for "individuals
cited for a special reason which does not
necessarily relate to other awards." The
Baylor alum na, awarded the honorary
Doctor of Laws degree by TCU in 1976,
was instrumental in the estab li shment
and continued growth ofTCU's Starpoint
School. Named the Altrusa Club's First
Lady of Fort Worth last year, she and her
husband are major donors to the new
Starpoint School facility now under const ruction, and she inaugurated two
named scholarship programs.
The Royal Purple award, presented to
a Fort Worth resident for extraord inary
service and support, was given D r. Ruth
Carter Johnson. Vice president of the
Amon Carte r Foundation and former
board chairman of Amon Carte r
Museum, the Sarah Lawrence College
0

graduate serves as trustee of TCU, the
University of Dallas and was a member
of the University of Texas Board of Regents in 1963-69. She has been a
member of the National Counc il on Arts
and vice president of the International
Council of the Museum of Modern Art.
Raymond "Bear" Wolf, 1928 graduate
who won all-Southwest Conference
honors in football and baseball, received
the Frog o' Fame Award in recognition of
accomplishments in sports. Line coach
and athletic director at TCU in 1928, he
was head football coach at the University of North Carolina in 1936-42 and
coach-athletic director at the University
of Florida for four years. He founded
TCU's Placement Bureau in 1956 and
was its director until he retired in 1970.
The president's serv ice award was
presented J. W. "Red" Brothers of Denver for his 1977-78 leadership.

w

Displaying their 1978 alumni awards (top photo) are (seated from left) Dr. Alice Neeley, Madame
Lili Kraus and (standing from left) Raymond Wolf, A. R. Dike, J. w. Brothers, John Justin and Lindy
Berry. Alumni directors conferring (lower photo) during April leadership meeting include /seated
from left) Darrell Lester, Joan Coleman, Cordon Sorrells and (back row from left) Larry Hickey,
Malcolm Louden, J. W. Brothers, conference chairman Robert Watson and director Tom Purdy.
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HE RECRUITING WAR GAMBLE
by KENT WALDREP
Assistant Sports Information Director

w

HERE ELSE CAN A football program set its goal for 1978 at five or six
ivins and expect almost complete panlemonium by its alumni and fans? Texas
Christian University and Coac h F. A. Dry
are exactly at that point as the 1978 grid
season approaches, and pandemonium
is precisely what Dry is hoping to c reate.
To triple their victories of last season's
1-9 slate, the Horned Frogs need immed iate help in such areas as speed and
nustle. The Frogs have been, over the
last few seasons, outmuscled and seemingly trodding in cement as opponents
sprinted past. These were the basic prob~ms Dry and his staff wanted to el iminate before attacking another Southwest
Conference schedule.
And the way Dry went about it has the
rnost astute football minds wondering

IU
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whether blood or ice water flows in the
veins of this experienced, war-scarred
football mentor.
The reasoning behind TCU's big push
in recruiting junior college talent was
conjured up, outlined and organized
during the annual fall recruiting meetings held before the signing war began .
Whether Dry reached his final decision by rolling a pair of dice, playing a
roulette wheel or drawing to an inside
straight, it was his decision. And a very
successful coaching career provides
more than adequate collateral for such
an investment by TCU football.
We may all be flock in g to the Las
Vegas blackjack tables if this big gamble
in 1978 pays off in dividends such as five
or six wins.
In all, Coach Dry and his lieutenants

signed 14 junior college athletes and
admitted they were more than pleased
with the talent they signed.
"We brought in some good athletes,"
says assistant coach Harold Richardson,
"some physically impressive athletes. "
"We most definitely had a better recruiting year this year than last," said
Dry. "Our junior college players will give
us the immediate help we need to be
competitive for the Southwest Conference title.
"But we also signed 16 quality high
school athletes whose talents can help
give us some depth," he added.
Ten of the 14 junior college players recruited will be playin g defense, including four defensive backs. Juco transfers
Kevin Moody and Steve Bingham are
considered blue-chip prospects at line-
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backer, a position that has to be solid in
Dry's 5-2 defensive scheme of five down
linemen, two linebackers, four defensive
backs.
Recruiting a majority of defensive
players was a major priority of Dry's staff
this year.
It provides Dry with several quick
cures for weaknesses that plagued Frog
fortunes in 1977. First of all, the juco
players add maturity, strength and speed
to a defensive squad that lacked those
three essentials last fall. Secondly, the
addition of these 10 players to the defense enables Dry to move some established players back to offensive positions
they were originally recruited to play.
The composite result of these cures is
that the critical depth problem afflicting
the Horned Frogs has now been alleviated somewhat.
Depth is an essential element needed
to build any successful football program.
Generally speaking, depth is defined as a
situation where a coach feels his team is
at least two-deep in "college talent" at
every position. That "college talent"
means players the coach feels are capable of competing against any college
team in the nation.
When November rolls around and injuries start taking their toll, it's the teams
with the most depth that gain the advantage.

The

addition of the juco players is a
big stride in achieving a team depth situation. The changes Dry can make with
certain players along with the freshman
class recruited provides depth for the 49
lettermen returning from last year.
Among the changes are the switch of
sophomore-to-be Allen Roberts from
safety to quarterback, Terry Smith from
cornerback to running back and Barry
Crayton from defensive end to tight end.
Interesting battles shaping up for fall
workouts are at running back and
linebacker. David Caldwell, Chester
Strictland, Smith, Jeff Richardson and
Michael Bowers will challenge returning
starters Duncan Still and Jimmy Allen.
At linebacker a battle rages between
returnees Charlie Abel and Jim Bayuk
against transfers Steve Bingham and
Kevin Moody.
Offensively, Dry looks for more balance than a year ago with a better running attack.
"We have a veteran , Steve Bayuk, returning at quarterback to build around
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and a young but experienced offensive
line," Dry explains. "Our passing and
running attacks should have more balance than a year ago."
Bayuk completed last season second
in the conference in total offense and
third in passing offense. Nationally, he
ranks 15th in passing and 17th in total
offense for returning players from last
season.

Defensively, the Frogs have improved
themselves immensely.
"We should have a faster and more
solid secondary along with a more
mobile defensive front," Dry appraises.
"I feel our linebackers are solid and our
team speed is much improved. We must
show improvement on defense from last
year."
A brighter picture has been painted for
Horned Frog football in 1978 with the
recruiting job performed by Coach Dry
and his staff.
"Think Cotton" was put up and left on
the scoreboard for all to view throughout
the Frogs' spring training. And why not?
TCU football is steadily gaining the appearance of a program about to blossom
and shed new life after what seems ages
of dormancy.
Remember Baylor University in 1974?
The Bears, after years of playing the role
as pushover in the Southwest Conference, emerged in 1974 to become conference champions and win a trip to
football paradise - the Cotton Bowl.
Coach Teaff at Baylor never could have
reached that fabled football plateau
without the services of key junior college
players he recruited when undertaking
the job of resurrecting Baylor's football
program . The Bears' instant heroes included running back Steve Baird who
gained 1,104 yards, tackle Wharton Foster, wingback Phillip Kent and allAmerican center Aubrey Schulz.
It stands to reason that Coach Teaff
also recruited the high school talent to
blend in with the juco players to turn that
program around.
And that is exactly the point: TCU is
now on the threshold of attempting to
achieve that balance of j uco and high
school talent.
This fall's season should provide the
key to revealing how close Dry and his
staff are to accomplishing their goal of
re-establishing TCU as a title contender
in the Southwest Conference.
~

CLASS
NOTES
(Via the alumni news section, friends and
former classmates keep in touch with
each other - reading of job promotions,
new addresses and additions to the
families. Often the information arrives
just as an issue is going to press, which
delays use of the news for several
months. Please be patient; the editor appreciates your sending in items and will
use them at the earliest opportunity.)
1927
Death: John Allen McElroy, retired
credit manager, died Dec. 15 in Fort
Worth. Survivors include his wife and a
daughter, Beverly McElroy '72 of Fort
Worth.

1931

;tories published. Surviv
Nar II veteran include hi
Jren and four grandchil,
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Death: John Calvin I
irea di rector of Radio
Vorth, died Jan. 30. He
ne Adleta Co. of Dalla~
(CA products, for 20 y,
ived by his wife and tv.
1947

Dr. John McDiarmid of New Canaan,
Conn., a veteran of more than 30 years'
service with the United Nations, gave a
lecture at TCU on the U.N.'s campaign
against world poverty in March.

Death: J. Blair Kirkpa
ight-of-way agent for t~
on, died Dec. 30. Surv
vife and five children.

Death: Rancher Clarence A. Thomas
of Fort Worth, former cafeteria owner,
died March 11. The World War II veteran
is survived by his wife, a daughter and
two grandchildren.

1948

1932
Deaths: Catherine Randle Wear, 72,
member of a local pioneer family and
retired Fort Worth school teacher, died
Feb. 14 in Austin. Her grandfather, John
Gambrel I, bought the site of old Ft.
Worth in 1869 and built his home with
logs from the fort. One son survives ...
Katherine Daffron Pearce, 83, teacher
and supervisor of public school music in
Fort Worth for 42 years, died Feb. 17. She
had been active in the National Retired
Teachers Assn. since 1958 and was national president in 1969-71. A member of
several professional associations and
boards, she was a founder of the American Assn. of Retired Persons and helped
set up the first Fort Worth chapter:._

1934
Death: Wayne H. Stokes Sr., who
taught in Fort Worth schools before entering the insurance business in 1936,
died Jan. 20. He wrote as a hobby and
had a number of magazine articles and
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1940
Dick Hazelwood has been elected
,ice president of the 2,700-member Fort
North Federal Business Assn .
1941

Death : Robert E. Murrell, 58, a Dayton, Ohio, insurance executive, died
ieb. 22 . The Air Force veteran was the
irst valedictorian of Amon Carter high in
lort Worth. Survivors include two chiliren.

1955
Dave Allred of Wichita Falls, who recently passed the bar exam to practice in
Texas, is a candidate for his seventh term
in the Texas House in November.

1956
Insurance executive Donald Loving,
recently entered his third term as trustee
of Tuloso-Midway School Board in Corpus Christi ... Jim Brock has been
named executive vice president of the
Cotton Bowl Athletic Assn. in Dallas.

Ben Nix

1963
Pam Small Stanley was recently
named outstanding Woman Citizen of
the Year by the Bay City Chamber of
Commerce .. . Dr. Galen Hull is teaching political science at Texas Tech in
Lubbock . . . Terry P. White has finished
his first year as pastor of Fort Worth's Ar1ington Heights Christian Church . . .
Ben Nix of Arlington has been elected
vice president of industrial relations for
El Chico Corp.

1946
Death: John Calvin Roberts Jr., 50,
Irea director of Radio Shack in Fort
Vorth, died Jan. 30. He had been with
le Adleta Co . of Dallas, distributors of
!CA products, for 20 years. He is sur,ived by his wife and two children.
Jim Brock

1964

1947

Death: J. Blair Kirkpatrick, 56, senior
ight-of-way agent for the City of Housnn, died Dec. 30. Survivors include his
vife and five children.
1948

Dr. Bruce Dwight Fallis of Dallas has
·eceived the Caldwell Gold Medal
\ward for distinguished service from the
lexas Society of Pathologists . . . John L.
lhirley, currently setting up the Southwestern Foundation for Human Sexuality
nDallas, has received the first clinical
foctorate degree in human sexuality to
~ awarded. The degree comes from the
nstitute for the Advanced Study of
Human Sexuality in San Francisco .. .
Helen Christie Burke is now a counselor
at Lamar High School in Houston.

1957
Orthodontist H. Richard O'Neal was
recently elected president of the Fort
Worth school board.

1965
1958
Dr. Patsy A. Donn has been appointed
director of counseling and psychological
services at Ball State U. in Muncie, Ind .
Death: George T. "Buddy" Tennison
Jr., 42, died April 1. A gas reserves engineer for Texas Eastern for 15 years, he is
survived by his wife Darleen and sons
Bud and David.

1960

Death: Thomas K. Moy of Richmond
Hill, N.Y., died Oct. 24.

Max K. Jones of Fort Worth has been
appointed president of the Texas Foundation of Voluntarily Supported Colleges
and Universities ... Jim Shofner has
been named quarterback coach for the
coming season with the Cleveland
Browns. He's a former Browns player.

1950

1961

1949

Lew Gillis of Fort Worth observed his
l6th year as a member of the annual
ilock show band in January and the 20th
anniversary as the band's leader. In addition to teaching at North Texas State,
lewis staff arranger for musical produc:ions at Astro World and Six Flags parks
··. Roy J. Cates is the new director of
levelopment for the Episcopal Theological Seminary of the Southwest in Austin.

Malcolm K. Hunter Ill has been promoted to director of customer service
and distribution at Fort Worth's AMF Ben
Hogan Co .

Frank Mackey has been promoted to
senior vice president of Fort Worth National Bank . . . Ruth Ann Kindiger
McKinney, supervisor of the Fort Worth
Library's southeast branch, is the new
administrative assistant to assistant city
managers Vernell Sturns and John
Thompson ... The new administrator at
Fort Worth's Trinity Oak Hospital is
David W. Ashley Jr.

The new controll er in St. Joseph Hospital's accounting-payroll department is
Charles Atha of Fort Worth ... Billy W.
Williams has been appointed manager
of the pipe division at a Toledo, Ohio,
division of Owens-Corning Fiberglas
Corp .. . . Billy Haley of Center has won
a special election that puts him in the
Texas House as representative of Shelby,
Panola and Nacogdoches counties ...
Nick T. Encke has been promoted to district sales manager for Armco Steel in
Kansas City, Mo.

Jim Garrett

1966
Jim Garrett has been appointed associate director of Harris Hospital in Fort
Worth.

1969
Mary E. G riffin has been promoted to
major at Barksda le AFB, La.

Birth: Andrew Ryan arrived at the Arlington home of Ronald and Barbara Austin Kile '70 on Nov. 9.

1970
Saying he wi ll probably return to
Miami for another season, running back
Nonn Bulaich was the featured speaker
at Sigma A lpha Epsilon's banquet in
March ... Capt. Richard E. Brown Ill
has received the Meritorious Se rv ice
Medal at England AFB, La .. .. Stewart
M. " Rocky" Vockel has been elected
vice president in the securities firm of
Cunningham, Schmert and Co. of
Pittsburgh . . . Capt. Lee M. Thompson
has received the Crew Excellence Award
at Francis E. Warren AFB, Wyo.

Birth: Glenn and lonna Hewlett
Sammis '72 we lcomed Brett Travis Hew lett on July 1 to their home in El Paso,
where Glen n is a chaplain at Ft. Bliss
after ful.l o rdination from the United
Method ist Chu rc h ... Also in El Paso,
Terry and Elva Shackelford announce
the birth of Brett Gordon on Jan . 12.
Terry is with EI Paso Natural Gas . ..
Jonathan M ic hael arrived Dec. 9 at the
home of Ted '71 and Sue Piper Fay. Ted
is an independent oil landman in Midland.

has been awarded the Air Force Commendation Medal at Barksdale AFB, La.
... Randy Bacus has been appointed
administrative assistant of financial operations at Baytown 's San Jacinto
Methodist Hospital.

Carter announce t he birth of Janet
Celeste on Feb. 16 in Houston ... Garet
Reese arrived Jan. 20 at the Beaumont
home of Butch ' 74 and Jane Embree Silvey.

1974
Sue Ann Sandusky, who won six gold
medals in international competition and
was a th ree-t ime all-Americ an as a
Horned Frog rifle shooter, recently completed t he M .A. deg ree in Eastern
European/ Soviet Union stud ies at the
University of London. She held a Rotary
Club fel lowship from the Fort Worth c lub
for her year's study in England . .. Ruth
Ellen Bobzien Jones of Fort Worth recently was one of 100 cooks to advance
to the finals of the Pillsbury Bake-Off
with her pancake enc hil ada~.

Birth: Timothy Gordon and Denise
Annette Williams announce the birth of
Christopher Gordon Dec. 20 in
Montgomery, W.V., where Timothy is
minister of Fi rst Christian Church.

1975

The designation of Senior Residential
Appraiser has been awarded to Michael
O'Connell, staff appraiser at Tarrant Savings Assn. in Fort Worth ... Janet Ann
Houck and Roy Keenan are at ho me in
London following their Jan. 21 marriage
in Robert Ca rr Chapel.

Carla Jean Schneider and Michael T.
Rodenkirk settled in Arlington after they
were married recently . .. Regi stered
nurse Ellen Blair has been named specia l area ed ucat ion coord inator at Fort
Worth's Harris Hospita l ... Tech. Sgt.
William C. Roberts is now stationed at
Pease AFB, N.H .... Gregory L. Cain
has been named t reasu re r of Col lin
County S?tvings and Loan in Plano ...
Robert Howard Stanley has bee n
named a Haro ld Stirling Vande rbilt
Graduate Scholar for study in hi story at
Vanderbilt Un iversity for the 1978-79
year. The award is the highest given by
the Nashvil le institut ion to any grad uate
student.

William W. Baumgardt has been
transferred and promoted to employee
relations manager of Amoco Reinforced
Plast ics Co., a subsidiary of Standard O il
Company (Ind iana), located in Riverside,
Cal if.

Birth: Dr. James E. and Gay Davidson
announced the birth of James Adam on
Dec. 28. James is completing his residency in internal medicine at John Sealy
Hospita l in Ga lveston and wi l l j oi n
Lorimer Clinic in Fort Worth in July.

1973
Carol Black and James Scott Gal lman
are living in Da llas fol lowing their marriage Dec. 17 ... Capt. John C. Beach

Birth: Laurie Jones Chinnici and husband Jim are the parents of James Anthony Jr. born Feb. 15 in Marion, O hio.
Death: Jerry W. Hardgrave of Hurst,
40, a General Dynamics engineer, died
March 3. The Hartman, Ark., native,
who was also a flight instructor and a
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Birth : Don ' 74 and Kathleen Terrell

1971

1972

real estate broker, is survived by his wife
and two daughters.

Gary Force

1976
Kirk 0. Kilgore of Fort Worth, Connectic ut Mutua l Insurance agent, rece ived a
Career Achievement Award at the recent
Insurance Week awards banquet . . .
J. Paul Davidson, a library aide in the art
department of the Fort Worth Public Library, is working on hi s master's degree
in library sc ience at North Texas State U.
. . . Capt. Jack C. Laffoon has been
awarded his senior pilot wings at Pease
AFB, N .H.... Nan Dearen is the new
execut ive d irector of Big Brothers-Big
Sisters of Tarrant County .. . Virginia
Bacus is assistant supervisor of the San
Jacinto Method ist Hospital's intensive
care un it in Baytown . . . Gae Phillips
and Kevin Bal lard are l iv in g in Fort
Worth follow ing thei r Feb. 4 marriage
... Capt. Homer L. Richerson Jr. has
been named Outstanding Accounting
and Finance Officer of the Year for the
Strategic Air Command. He's assigned to
SAC at Carswell AFB .. . Gary Force,
reg istered nurse and ed ucati on coordinator for maternity service at Fort
Worth's Harris Hospital, is the new president of the Harris College o f N ursing
alumni association.

1977
Marva Chandler and Susan Haney are
on the surgery staff and nu rsi ng services
staff, respectively, at Fort Worth's Harris
Hospital . .. Capt. Michael L. Hickey has
been named Outstanding Junior O fficer
of the Year for the Aerospace Audiovisual
Service at Carswell AFB .. . Kay Pirtle is
the new director of publ ic relatio ns for
the Longhorn Council of the Boy Scouts
in Fort Worth ... Lt. Robert ). Nagel rece ived the Air Force Com mendat ion
Medal recently at Vance AFB, Ok la.

11972.
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!49, died March 17 in San Angelo.
ormerly he had been associated with
roducers Oil Co., Hum_ble Oil and
efining Co. and Texas Pacific Land
rust. He was active in educational,
usiness and civic affairs in San Angelo,
here he was named Citizen of the Year
11972 .
An alumnus of Kentucky Wesleyan
ollege, he was awarded the honorary
kJctor of Laws degree by TCU in 1954
uring dedication ceremonies of the
obert G. Carr Chapel. Financial suport from Dr. and Mrs. Carr made possile construction of the chapel and the
ljacent Religion Center.
Dr. Carr, member of the First Christian
nurch, was a financial supporter of San
ngelo College and Texas Boys Ranch. A
rector of San Angelo National Bank, he
as on the advisory board of the Salvain Army and West Texas Boys Ranch.
ewas past commander, council presi!nt and national council representative
'the Concho Valley Council Boy Scouts
!America and in 1973 received the
,outs' Silver Beaver Award.
Past president of the San Angelo
namber of Commerce and former
iairman of the Handicapped Children's
enter, he was active in the American
Mciation of Petroleum Landmen and
~ependent Petroleum Association of
merica. He was a director of the Texas
ifety Council and of the Texas Midontinent Oil and Gas Association. In
~ Army Air Corps in World Wars I and
he was instrumental in establishing
ood fellow Field and in locating San
nge lo Army Air Field, now Mathis
eld.
Dr. Carr, who served on the Texas Fish
id Game Commission, traveled extenvely throughout the world, including a
,it behind the Iron Curtain in 1969.
Among the most recent recognitions
1 his philanthropic interests was the
176 decision of the Board of Regents of
e Texas State University System to
ime the new education and fine arts
Jilding at Angelo State University after
r.and Mrs. Carr in tribute to their many
Jntributions to education.
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Funeral services were conducted
March 20 in San Angelo, and a memorial
service was held in TCU's Robert Carr
Chapel in March 28.
Survivors include his wife; a daughter,
Mrs. Nona Gay Brown of Houston; a sister; two brothers; and three grandchildren.
JUDGE FRED ERISMAN of Longview,
vice chairman of the Board of Trustees,
died April 27 in a Houston hospital following a brief illness. A member of the
University's governing body since 1956,
he was licensed by the Supreme Court of
Texas to practice law in 1931 and by motion of the late Sen. Tom Connally was
admitted to practice before the U.S. Supreme Court in 1940.
Born in Greenville and reared in Fort
Worth, he earned the B.A. degree in
government with honors at TCU in 1929
and did graduate study at Brown and
Duke universities. After serving as Longview city attorney and three terms as
Gregg County's criminal district attorney,
he retired from public office in 1945 to
return to private practice. He was named
judge of the 124th Judicial District Court
by then-Governor Allan Shivers in 1950
and served in that capacity until 1955.
Judge Erisman, recognized as an expert
in state and federal jurisdictions of criminal law, wills and estates, was past president of the District and County Attorneys Association of Texas and was initial
chairman of the Texas Council on the
Administration of Justice and the National Probation and Parole Associations.
The practicing trial lawyer of civil and
criminal cases, awarded an honorary
Doctor of Laws degree by TCU in 1971,
authored legal manuals and specialized
studies. He formerly taught in law enforcement and police academies of the
Texas Department of Public Safety, Texas
A&M University and Kilgore College.
Past president of the Texas Trial Lawyers
Association, he was a di rector of East
Texas Bank and Trust Company and
served on the board of visitors of M. D.
Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute.
Recognized as a civic and religious
leader in his community, he also was a
patron of Longview's junior service

league, civic music, community theater
and high school activities. He was a
member of the International Academy of
Trial Lawyers, American Judicature Society, Bar of Supreme Court of the U.S. and
all subordinate and appellate and district
courts.
Dr. Erisman was past president of the
Rotary Club and former chairman of the
United Way, Red Cross and YMCA. He
was an elder and past chairman of the
board of First Christian Church in Longview, where he taught a men's class for
more than 35 years. Former president of
Lions International, he was a 33rd degree Mason.
A supporter of various University programs, he and his wife established the
Fred and Dorothy Erisman Library Fund
atTCU.
Funeral services were held May 1 at
Longview's First Christian Church.
Survivors include his wife, Dorothy
Barnhart Erisman; a son, Dr. Fred Erisman, TCU professor of English; a daughter, Emily Erisman Felsenthal of
Longview; a brother, E. D. Erism~n· of
Fort Worth; and three grandchildren.

LARRY D. HICKEY, 45, vice president
of Tarrant Savings Association, died May
20 in Fort Worth following a heart attack.
He was to have assumed the TCU Alumni
Association presidency on June 1.
A Fort Worth resident si nee 1942, he
earned the Bachelor of Business Administration degree in 1965 after serving in the
Korean conflict. He had been active in
the TCU Research Foundation and was
1974-75 president of the Frog Club.
Hickey, who suffered a severe heart
attack in 1974, was a member of Hemphill Heights Masonic Lodge, Moslah
Shrine Temple and was a York Right Mason. He formerly was secretary-treasurer
of the Shrine Patrol. He was active in
University Christian Church, where funeral services were held May 23.
Surviving are his wife, the former Marihelen Miller; a daughter, Melinda; a son,
David; and his mother, Mrs. Virgil Hickey, all of Fort Worth.

TCU:
A major university
that's here to serve you.
Quality high er education is important. It helps
you achieve your highest potential ... provides
you with knowledge and skills vital to your professional development ... adds zest to living.
A major university, like TCU, enriches you and
your family with music, arts, theatre, stimulating speakers and special programs, sports
... and much more.
TCU is gaining wide recognition for its
academic quality. Campus chapters of Phi Beta
Kappa and Sigma Xi (sciences) attest to that. It is
human-sized , person-centered, church-related
... large enough to provide the resources of a
major university ... yet small enough to care
about you as an individual.
Take advantage of the many opportunities for
personal and professional growth through
TCU 's undergraduate , graduate and continuing
education programs. We'll be glad to counsel
with you or college-bound young people in
yo ur family . We want to help you get where
you're going ... and add zest to living.
For information , call the Admissions Office
(921-7490), Graduate School Office (921-7515),
Continuing Education Office (921 -7130). Or visit
us on campus.
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Fort Worth, Texas 76129
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